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In gleichem Verlage erschien soeben:

Dentsches Lesebuch in Lautsclirift. (Zugleich in der

preufsiscben Schulschreibung.) Als Hulfsbuch zur

Erlernung einer mustergiiltigen Aussprache heraus-

gegeben von WILHELM VIETOR, Professor an der

Universitat Marburg. Erster Teil. Fibel und erstes

Lesebuch. [XII u. 159 S.] gr. 8. 1899. In Leinw. geb.
n. Jt. 3.

Den Zweck dieses Werkchens habe ich auf dem Titel

anzudeuten gesucht. Fur die Verwendung in unseren 6'ffent-

lichen Schulen kame dieses erste eigentliche Lesebuch in

Lautschrift, wie ich weifs, zu friih. Eher wird man sich

im Ausland zu einem solchen Wagnis entschliefsen. Vor
allem hoflfe ich auf den Einzelgebrauch, im In- und Aus-

land, und zwar von seiten der Lehrer.

Naturlich nur solcher, die mit mir glauben, dafs die

Vielheit der Mundarten einer Einheit, wie der Schrift-, so

auch der Redesprache nicht im Wege steht. Das Aus-

sprache
- Vorbild ist, wie bekannt, durch die Buhne im

ganzen gegeben. Eine ausgleichende Regelung ihrer Sprech-
weise durch eine aus Buhnenleitern und Sprachforschern
bestehende Kommission liegt seit kurzem gedruckt vor:

Deutsche Buhnenaussprache. Ergebnisse der Beratungen
Im Auftrage der Kommission herausgegeben von The odor
Siebs. Berlin, Koln und Leipzig, Albert Ahn. 1898.

Diese Ergebnisse treffen wesentlich zusammen mit dem,
was ich seit Jahren empfohlen habe. Ich lege sie daher

in diesem Buche zu Grunde. Wegen der geringftigigen
Ausnahmen ist in den ,,Erlauterungen" das Notige gesagt.

Die Lautschrift ist (abgesehen von 8 statt (B) die-

jenige der Association Plionetique Internationale. Der Text

bietet durchweg die vollen Formen (z. B. deir = der,
des = des, aber nicht etwa raifoei = Rabe, kindOS
= Kin des, sondern ra:J)0, kindos) der Yortrags- und

Lesesprache, von denen im ersten Leseunterricht meine?

Erachtens auszugehen ist. Die mittleren und schwachen



Formen (z.B.der, der; des) der flflchtigerenRede sind jedes-
mal in einer Anmerkung unter dem Text zu finden. Uber

Einzelfragen vergleiche man wieder die ,,Erlauterungen",
in die auch methodische Ratschlage verwiesen sind. Der
zweite Teil dieses Lesebuchs wird in der Lautschrift des

Textes der vorgeschrittenen Lesefertigkeit Rechnung tragen.
Bei der Auswahl des Stoffes habe ich die sei es

unmittelbare, sei es mittelbare Verwendung im Unterricht

im Auge behalten und daher die verbreitetsten Lese-

biicher in erster Linie als Quellen benutzt. Genauere Aus-

kunft giebt hiertiber das Verzeichnis des ,,Inhalts" und

dasjenige der ,,Quellen
u

. Meistens kehrt dasselbe Stuck

in vielen Lesebiichern wieder.

Marburg. W. Y.

Fruher erschien:

Schumann. Paul, franzosische Lautlehre fiir Mittel-

deutsche, insbesondere ftir Sachsen. Ein Hilfs-

buch fiir den Unterricht in der franzosischen Aussprache.
Zweite Auflage. [IVu.42S.] gr. 8. 1896. geh. Ji.\,-

Herr Prof. Dr. Sievers schrieb dem Verfasser:

Sie haben mit dem Werkchen den allein richtigen Weg
eingeschlagen, der zu praktischen Resultaten fiihren kann ....
Aller Aussprachsunterricht mufs eben mit vollem Bewufstsein
an die natiirliche Mundart des Schiilers anknupfen.

Das Bandchen wurde in alien Fachzeitschriften sehr

giinstig beurteilt, so schreiben:

Neuere Sprachen:
Die Schrift sei angelegentlich empfohlen.

Humanistisches Gymnasium :

Das Schumannsche Hilfsbucli wird alien Lehrern sehr

willkommen sein.

Allgem. deutsche Lehrerzeitung:

Durchlebendige anschauliche Darstellung empfehlenswert.

Zeitschrift fiir franzos. Sprache u. Literatur:

Zur Einfiihrung in die Lautlehre geeignet und empfehlens-
wert.
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PREFACE.

The English represented in this book is primarily

my own: in a wider sense it is that employed by edu-

cated people, born and bred in Northern England, between

the latitudes of Birmingham and Durham. The affinities

of native speech in that large area are such as to con-

stitute the inhabitants one speaking community, as con-

trasted with the Southern community, round London, the

metropolitan community, in London, the Western commu-

nity, centring at Bristol, and the Northumbrian commu-

nity, at Newcastle. Historically, of course, Northern

English, like all other educated English, is London

English: but it is London English of two or three gene-
rations ago. Since then it has displayed a remarkable

stability, and has exerted a powerful conservative influence

upon the national speech. Herein it offers a most marked
contrast to metropolitan English, which lends itself cease-

lessly to fresh innovations. Its affinities with nearly all

English spoken outside of England are, for like reasons,
closer than those of the South. It is still premature to

set up any average world-wide standard. The most that

can be done is to register the most important local

standards faithfully. I have therefore attempted no com-

promises ;
and I make no apologies for putting before

the world in phonetic transcription the English of Glad-

stone and Bright.
A few small misprints have escaped attention, but

they are such as the reader, if he remarks them, will

readily correct. One omission, however, I must beg him
to remedy, by adding to 188, p. 46, the words,

"and some verbs, originally dental, have undergone an
"identical vowel-change in both, with the same result."

R. J. LLOYD.
LIVERPOOL, 1899.



VORWORT DBS HERAUSGEBERS.

Das vorliegende Bandchen eroffnet eine Reihe von

,,Skizzen lebender Sprachen", denen Sweets klassisches

,,Elementarbuch des gesprochenen Englisch", d. h. Londonisch,
im grofsen und ganzen als Muster dient. Darstellungen
des schottischen, irischen und amerikanischen Englisch sollen

spater folgen. Als nachste Bandchen sind in Aussicht ge-
nommen:

Danisch von 0. Jespersen in Kopenhagen;

Portugiesisch von A. R. G. Vianna in Lissabon;
Hollandisch von R. Dijkstra in Amsterdam;
Westmitteldeutsch von W. Victor in Marburg.

Einrichtung und Umfang werden wesentlich die gleichen
bleiben wie hier. Je nacb Wunsch bedienen sich die Ver-

fasser der deutschen, der englischen oder der franzosischen

Sprache. Die Lautschrift ist die der Association Phonetique
Internationale.

Marburg a/I/., Januar 1899.

W. Victor.
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PHONETICS.

THE ALPHABET.

1] Every living language possesses a limited number

of spoken sounds, out of which, in varied order, all its

locutions are built up, just as its printed discourse is

built up of letters. These primary sounds are called its

phones. It is best to leave out of sight at first the

distinction of them into vowels and consonants (107).

2] A logical alphabet has one letter for each phone
and one phone for each letter. To Study a living lan-

guage, as such, a logical alphabet is indispensable. The

alphabet used here is that of the Association plionetique

internationale.

3] A phone is most easily defined to a learner in

terms of its articulation, '. e., of the actions and positions

of the vocal organs by which it is produced (10).

VOCAL ORGANS AND THEIE POWERS.

4] The lungs, in expiration, provide both the air,

which is the medium, and the pressure, which is the

generative force, of all vocal sounds. By variation of

pressure the lungs produce also all differences of stress,

whether as between words, or groups of words, in a sen-

tence, or between syllables in a word, or between phones
in a syllable, or between successive parts of one phone.

Vie tor, Skizzen. I.: Lloyd, Nord-Englisch. 1



2 PHONETICS.

Inspiration too, divides all speech, compulsorily, into

breath-groups.

5] The larynx, carrying the vocal bands, has three

distinct states: (1) the glottis (the space between the edges
of the bands) may be wide open, letting the breath pass
without audible friction; (2) the bands may be closed,

edge to edge, so that the expired air sets them vibrating :

this creates tone-, or (3) the bands may be firmly closed

and motionless, whilst the air hisses out through a very
small hole, left at one end between them: this creates

whisper.

6] Plosive action of the glottis, glottal catch, so com-

mon before initial vowels in German, does not occur in

English, and is to be avoided by German learners.

7] The larynx thus contributes to every phone either a

tone, or a hiss, or silent breath. Hence, a first general
division of phones into toned, whispered and spirate.

8] But it is the voice-channel and its mobile parts,

the tongue, the lips and the velum (veil of the palate)
which convert this tone, or hiss, or silent expiration into

a phone.

9] The voice-channel is the passage extending from

the larynx to the external air. Its shape can be changed
in numberless ways by movements of the tongue, lips,

velum (with uvula), and jaws.

10] The voice-channel consists usually of the pharynx
and the mouth : but the velum has the power to transfer

the exit of the channel wholly or partly to the nose,

producing nasal or nasalised phones respectively.

11] Every phone is definitely associated with a cer-

tain shape or posture of the voice-channel, which is

called the configuration of that phone.
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12] Every such complex cavity has several resonances,

whose mutual relation is constant so long as the shape
of the whole configuration is constant.

13] The ear, recognising the composition of these com-

plex resonances, can infer the kind of configuration and

articulation from which they sprang.

14] This and similar facts (19) are our justification

for studying the sounds called phones principally through
their articulations.

1 5] Second general division of phones : All phones
are either continuant, or gliding. A continuant phone
is capable of retaining the same configuration, and there-

fore the same resonances, during its whole duration.

16] A gliding phone, e. #., a plosive like t, a trill

like r, a hiant like "W, or a diphthong like oi, is charac-

terised by a series of rapid changes in configuration and

resonance. In these cases no single configuration fully

represents the phone, thought most of them begin, or end,

or culminate in some characteristic position, which is

called, more loosely, its configuration. A diphthong, of

course, has two of these. For subdivisions see 22, 111.

17] Third general division of phones: All phones
are either impeded or unimpeded. An unimpeded phone

possesses a configuration in which there is room for all

the air received from the larynx to pass out, without

exciting any fresh friction.

18] These unimpeded phones simply arouse and acquire,
in passing through a given configuration, the characteristic

resonance of that configuration, and graft it upon the

simple tone or hiss received from the larynx. They are,

as a class, much more sonorous than impeded phones, and

are therefore chiefly used as vowels (107).
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19] An impeded phone is so called because the exit

of air is more or less impeded by the configuration. New
noises then arise at the points of greatest constriction,

and these in their turn arouse resonances in the cavities

anterior and posterior to the constriction. These all com-

bine with the tone, hiss, or breath, received from the

larynx, to create the final character of the phone. Impeded

phones, being the less sonorous, are commonly used as

consonants (107).

IMPEDED PHONES.

20] Impeded phones may be further classified accord-

ing to the nature of the impediment. This impediment

may be such as to set up either a single (or double)

percussion, or a several times repeated percussion, or a

friction : that is, to create a plosive, a trilled or a frica-

tive phone. Plosives and trills are always gliding, but a

fricative may be either gliding or continuant (15).

21] A continuant spirate fricative may be either tense

like S, or lax like h. The difference between a tense and

a lax fricative position is that the one does, and the

other does not, impede an ordinary flow of breath. It

is only by an unusual expulsion of breath that the lax

spirate fricative becomes audible. It may therefore also

be called aspirate. The same observation applies partly

of course, to the gliding spirate fricative.

22] Every gliding fricative, such as English j, or

untrilled r, or hw, may be either appetent (= lax to

tense), or hiant (tense to lax), or appetent first and hiant

afterwards. Nasals will be seen to belong often to this

last class (31-4).

23] Plosives can also be made tense or lax. The sounds

which do duty for &, d, g, in Saxon German are really
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lax p, t, k. But they do not exist in English, and

should be carefully avoided by those to whom they are

habitual in their own language.

24] In toned and whispered phones "tense" articulation

is never so tense as in spirates. The closed glottis di-

minishes the flow of the breath. If therefore the closure

of fo, d, g, or V, Z, j, were made as forcible as that

of p, t, k, or f, S, X (= German ch in ach\ the re-

sistance would be too great to be promptly overcome by
the outgoing breath.

25] Hence in English, as in German, the distinction of

tense and lax is only found in spirates.

26] Plosives are distinguished into applosive (sometimes

awkwardly called implosive), explosive and biplosive.

Applosion is a percussive shutting-off of the breath : ex-

plosion, a percussive release of it. Biplosion
= applosion

plus explosion. In Eng. October (okt0.:"bl) the first con-

sonant is applosive, the second explosive, the third bi-

plosive. It is a rule in English that whenever two plo-

sives come together, the first is applosive and the second

explosive.

27] An explosive phone glides rapidly from percussion

through tense and lax fricative positions to join the next

phone : an applosive phone does just the reverse : a bi-

plosive phone does both in succession.

28] But every auditory sensation has a certain duration:

and these glides are usually so rapid that all their ele-

ments overlap, and are largely simultaneous in and to

the ear. Thus
v
it is that the ear accepts an applosive

or explosive, or biplosive p, t, k, b, d, g, and an

appetent, or hiant, or appetent-hiant W, j or r, as prac-

tically always the same phone.
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29] In a biplosive phone there is really a silence

between the applosion and the explosion. But, for the

reason just stated, there is no silence to the ear. The
silence is subsensible.

30] And as soon as the silence is made long enough
to become sensible, there is no longer one phone, but

two, the first applosive, and the second explosive. Com-

pare satrap (satrap) and rat-trap (rattrap).

31] The complete (22) nasal possesses an oral on-glide,
or off-glide, or both. These are identical, so far as they

go, with those of the gliding fricative or the plosive (27)
of the same series (36), e. g., the glides of m follow the

same lines as those of W and b.

32] Organically in fact the closure of 111, n, I),
is exactly

that of b, d, g; but before the plosive, or even the tense

fricative, position is reached, the nose is thrown open,
and the breath escapes through that channel, without

plosion or further friction, but with marked nasal resonance.

33] Thus a nasal may be either appetent, or hiant, or

appetent-hiant in its oral glides, just like the correspond-

ing plosive or gliding fricative, but it differs from them
in the held, or strictly nasal, portion (22).

34] This held portion is not impeded. The breath can

always pass through the two nostrils without friction.

Hence arises a sonorousness in nasals, which enables all

of them to be sometimes employed in colloquial English as

vowels; e.g., open, 0;})lll ; bitten, bitn
; Hack-en, blakg ;

where m, n, 1J are all syllabic (105).

35] In a trill the impeding organ (in English always
the tongue) vibrates to the breath, so as to produce inter-

mittent stoppage. A single repetition of stoppage is

enough to produce the sensation of trill. English rarely

goes further than that. Avoid uvular trill, or any uvular

sound, in English.
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36] The modes of impediment familiar to English are

BILABIAL : Lip to lip.

DENTILABIAL: Lower lip to upper teeth.

Point and blade of tongue to upper
teeth.

)ENTAL and
Fore.blade to fore-gums.

ALVEOLAR:
Ufter-blade to after-gums.

I Point of tongue to gums, t
|d, n, 1, r, JL

PALATAL : Front of dorsum to hard palate. j

VELAR: Back soft k|g, I)

LABIO -VELAR : Lip to lip, and back of dorsum

to hard palate, simultaneously. Ai|W
ASPIRATE : In various places. h]

37] In the second column, i. e., to the right of the black

line, each symbol has two distinct values, toned, or

whispered. But in English, as in German, the difference

between tone and whisper is never significant, i. e., it

never affects meaning. The whispered phone can be

distinguished by italics, when necessary.

38] But the symbols of the first column must never be

italicised. A spirate phone can never be rightly said to

be whispered, even in whispered speech. For its sound

remains absolutely unchanged: and in fact, if we were

to talk about a whispered p, f, &c., we should simply
combine a noun which implies a glottis wide open with

an adjective which implies a glottis nearly shut.

39] Theoretically each one of the above indicated con-

strictions may give rise to impediments of at least five

different kinds tense fricative, lax fricative, gliding frica-

tive, plosive, and nasal. Only one, two, or three, out of

each possible five, are actually to be found in our list.

Yet the missing members have mostly a real existence in

language somewhere.
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LABIAL SERIES.

40] English, like most other languages, creates its labial

phones by two different closures, viz : its plosives and

nasal, p, b, m, by lip-to-lip (bilabial) closure: its fri-

catives f, V, by lip-to-teeth (dentilabial) closure. The
former position lends itself best to vigorous plosion: the

latter to vigorous friction.

4:1] f, V. It is best to begin in every series from the

fricatives : f is here the tense spirate fricative : V is the

continuant toned (or whispered) fricative. Both are denti-

labial : therefore avoid the bi-labial V sound, so often

given to German w. The latter tends also to become

hiant; but English v is well held.

42] Note that in a labial phone the impediment must
be at the lips only. The tongue must be kept low enough
to allow such a passage for the breath as will not be

itself frictional, though of course it will resound, like a

pipe, to the friction and percussion at the lips. If the

tongue is moved up into a frictional position, f, V become

6, <T, in spite of lip-closure.

43] p, b. Eng. b must be toned (or whispered) (23):
p must not be audibly aspirated. Remember however
that in every exploded spirate, aspiration is always pre-
sent in some degree. The percussion of p is followed by
a rapid glide through the tense fricative F

(bilabial f
)

to the lax fricative (or aspirate) hF
(21). It is this alone

which distinguishes it plainly from the percussion of t

or k. This hF
always, and of necessity, follows an ex-

ploded p. Whether it is separately sensible or not de-

pends on its duration. In English an easily audible

aspiration, such as is quite common in German, is always
to be avoided.
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44] m is also bilabial. There is a nasal spirate oi,

without oral glides, which occurs in the common inter-

jection nm or nm
o
im (tim ; li'm, h'm). It is of course

inaudible without forced breath (32) and belongs really

to the aspirates (21). Note how very little p, n, and

I) differ to the ear: and also m, n, IJ themselves, when

deprived of their glides.

DENTAL AND ALVEOLAE SERIES.

45] This series is the richest of all in English even

more so than elsewhere. Formed by the most mobile

portion of the tongue, with liberty to create an anterior

as well as a posterior cavity, its phones, both possible

and actual, are far more varied than the labial. Note

in our table (36) the overwhelming importance in English
of the group formed with the tongue-tip (corona). They
are hence called corcnal.

46] 0, ct, as in English thin (Bin) and then (<ten),

are the fricatives most nearly adjacent to f and V. Like

them
, they are both continuants : B = tense spirate :

ct = toned (or whispered). Like them too, they have no

external cavity, and therefore no external resonance. They
open straight into the outer air.

47] They differ essentially from f, V, in the oral tube
T

which converges (cp. 42) rapidly, and becomes strongly
frictional near the outlet. The pupil will in the first

instance acquire this friction best by putting the tongue-

tip between the closed teeth. He should then try to

continue the sound while withdrawing the tongue-tip just
inside the teeth. This is the English position.

48] S, Z, are a similar pair of continuant fricatives :

S = tense spirate = Ger. ss: Z = toned (or whispered),= Ger. s between vowels.
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49] In these phones the tongue-tip retires 4 or 5 milli-

metres from the upper teeth, and the inner tube, still

sharply convergent, terminates there, against the outer

slope of the alveolars. This leaves a small intra-dental

cavity of very high, shrill resonance, in front of the inner

tube. The phone attains special power when the reso-

nances of the inner tube and outer cavity are so adjusted
as to reinforce each other.

50] J, 5, as in English passion (pajAn), vision (vigin),
are another such pair: J= tense spirate fricative: 5= toned

(or whispered) continuant fricative.

51] In these two phones the tongue-tip is drawn back

4 or 5 mm. further than in S, Z : so that the constriction

is shifted to the inner slope of the alveolars. The ad-

justment is very like that of S, Z, save that it is

everywhere on a larger scale. The fore-cavity is of course

larger: a larger part of the tongue-blade comes into play
in forming the inner orifice : and it is probable that the

velum is so arranged as to carry the inner tube further

back. The same kind of adjustment of resonances appears
here as in S, Z

;
but at a pitch about 9 semitones deeper.

There is also an additional friction in S, Z, against the

tips of the lower teeth.

52] The gap in resonance between S, Z, and
J*, 3, is

probably due to the organic facility of forming a definite

tube, (a) as long as the hard palate, (&) as long as pa-
late and velum combined. In Eng. J*

the lips are passive.

Do not round them or protrude them, as often in Ger-

man sell.

53] .1, J are a fourth pair of dental fricatives. Unlike

the other three, they are not continuant, but gliding, and

can be either hiant, or appetent-hiant, or appetent (22).

They are commonly known as untrilled r, and are here

denoted by the inversion of that symbol. The toned (or
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whispered) J is very common in English (5 7) : the spirate

a only arises incidentally and involuntarily after p, t, k,

e. g., in tried (tjftid), if the t is aspirated, the aspira-

tion partly covers the J, and converts it into I. Hence

Sweet's observation that to a foreign ear, Eng. tried

(tJjftid) sometimes sounds like chide (tfctid) : which re-

poses of course* on a certain resemblance between J and
J*.

For although, in a gliding phone, there cannot be the

adjusted duplicate sibilance of continuant J* (50), there

is in J a fugitive sibilance of the same character. After

vowels the true j of American and S. W. English is often

relaxed in N. Eng. so as to be no longer really impeded:
it is vocalic rather than consonantal, and is here written

A (103. 113). In other cases this postvocalic J survives

only in N. Eng. as a modification of the previous
vowel (100).

54] t, d, in Eng. are normally coronal, and rank as

closures of J, J, rather than of 6, d
;
or S, Z

;
or

J", 3.

These latter are all formed with the" aid of the blade,

which is part of the upper surface or dorsum of the

tongue. Hence their closure creates varieties of t, d,

called dorsal, which are not normally English.

55] Nevertheless these and other varieties arise in Eng.

involuntarily, through combinations
;

e. g., in fifth (fiftO),

fits (fits), pitch (pitj) the t explodes dorsally, into 6,

S, J*; whilst in Wen (bitn), bottle (foatl), time (tjum),
it explodes (43) primarily into a n (58), 1 (60), or (63)

glide. But these varieties come of themselves, and

scarcely need special study.

56] Therefore cultivate coronal t, d
;
do not aspirate t :

and see that d is always toned (or whispered).

57] r is the toned (or whispered) trill (35) of this im-

portant coronal group (36), a kind of rapidly repeated d.
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In conversation it has largely given place to J (53). But
in forcible speech it reappears in all prevocalic positions.

58] n is the toned (or whispered) nasal phone (31-34)
of the coronal group. Compare m (44). The spirate U
arises sometimes as a connective glide, like j. Compare
53 and 55. And the syllable nn occurs ^interjectionally,

singly or repeated, like nun (44).

59] 1 is the toned (or whispered) lateral phone of the

same coronal-alveolar group. A lateral phone is on
articulated with a lateral exit, medial exit being at the

same time blocked by the tongue. This exit may be

bilateral, or unilateral, right-sided or left-sided, without

materially altering the quality of the phone.

60] 1 is not really an impeded phone. Hence its occa-

sional employment as vowel, e. g., in bottle = J)3tl, &c.

Its configuration is sufficiently unconstricted to allow the

breath to pass at ordinary speed without audible friction.

If turned into a spirate, (1) it is not strongly audible,
even with forced breath.

61] Hence the configuration of 1 in actual speech is

always unilateral, and often compressed too, to increase

friction. This 1 is not a normal English sound: but it

occurs in Welsh place-names, such as Llandaff (llan'daf),

and arises as a glide under the same circumstances as

.1 (53).

62] The resonance which most strongly characterises

any lateral phone is that of the short crooked tube which

descends sideways off the dorsum, runs along between the

teeth, and finally issues under the tongue and between

the lips into the outer air. Its shape and resonance

vary so as to produce several types of lateral phone ;

but Eng. 1 is sufficiently defined by the fact that its

contact is coronal-alveolar, i. e., tongue-tip to upper gums.
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PALATAL SERIES.

j (= Eng. y in yield) is the only phone of this

series which has an acknowledged place in English. There

is the lax fricative hQ in such words as lie (h
?
i:),

com-

pressed sometimes to actual in words like hue (JUi):
but these are combinatory phenomena. Vigorous habits

of coronal articulation doubtless tend to banish palatal

phones from English.

64] English j is essentially a gliding phone,- hiant, or

appetent, or appetent-hiant (22). Note again the in-

difference (28) with which the ear accepts all these as j.

Note also how small a portion of the whole possible

glide suffices to give to the ear the impression of the

whole phone. Note even, in words like seeing, create,

laic, hygiene (si:[j]ig, kri:[j]'e:t, le:i[j]ik, haid3i[j]i:n),
that there is a j impression subjectively created by glides

which are hardly true (impeded) j- glides at all, but

simply lead to or from the true j- glides.

65] This shews how essentially gliding is English j.

Therefore avoid the continuant German j.

VELAR SERIES.

66] The English velar series has no recognised fricative,

but its k may be defined to German readers as the clo-

sure of the acti-laut, of Ger. ch; never of the ich-laut.

That is to say, it is always velar, never palatal, even

when adjacent to palatal phones, such as j, i, C, ,
a

(63. 85-90). The lax fricative hx is developed invo-

luntarily in certain combinations (70).

67] k, g: g, in our rationalised alphabet, is always the

same sound, always plosive, always toned (or whispered),
as in go. Therefore avoid both the German and the
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English fricative pronunciations of that symbol, and

the German toneless pronunciation: k must not be

aspirated (43).

68] IJ
is the toned (or whispered) nasal (31) of this

series. It has precisely the same oral closure as k and g ;

and is identical with final ng in German, when free from

any plosive ^-ending. The spirate I)
exists precisely to

the same extent as m (44) and n (58). Words ending
in ng, and all their derivatives, make ng = IJ.

Else-

where it is ijg or ndj : e. g., sii)A, but flrjgl, twindjig.

69] The configuration of
I)

or
IJ

differs little from that

of quiet nasal breathing. During such breathing it only
needs forced breath to create the one, and a closed larynx
to create the other. Hence these two phones are the

basis of several primitive interjections. The groan is a

long Ij: the grunt and snort are compounded of
IJ

and I).

LABIO-VELAR SERIES.

70] Ai, W, are the only two members of this series in

English. Like j (53) and j (63) they are essentially

gliding. Ai is also written hw. It is not, however, a

double phone, but the spirate corresponding to the toned

(or whispered) W. In normal Ai the labial and velar

frictions are equally heard, neither the latter over-

powering, as often in Scotch, nor the former, as some-

times in Irish, pronunciation. A subjective W may be

observed in SU:[w]il), g0:[w]ilj, just like the subjective

j (64), and the subjective J (101).

ASPIRATES.

71] h is the only aspirate sign in English and the

only one which need here be used. There exists of course,
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strictly speaking (21), a lax fricative corresponding to

each tense fricative: but they do not differ strongly to

the ear, and their several occurrence is usually dictated

by neighbouring phones, without special volition on the

part of the speaker: e. #., after p, t, k, when aspirated,

we get hF
, h, hx

: before a, , e, i or j, we get h :

before a, 0, 0, 11, we get ll
x

. Sweet notices that some-

times in lax pronunciation I tliink resembles I hinJc:

this is he.

UNIMPEDED PHONES (VOWELS).

72] An unimpeded phone may be toned or whispered,

never spirate (7). See definition 17-18. Note that 1

(60), and the held part of m, 11, I) (34) are unimpeded:

though 1, m, n, g are not. Note however that though
in the former four the breath remains unimpeded, the

sound does not. Of all unimpeded phones these have

the smallest exit and the least sonority.

73] Other unimpeded phones have greater exit, and are

therefore more sonorous, but in various degrees. They
are divided, according to degree of exit, into four classes,

close, half-dose, half-open, and open. The adoption of

four gradations is not arbitrary, but is based upon the

recognition, by the ear, of two series, each containing
four preeminently distinct types of sound. The Vowels

closely representing these eight types are called primary;
and they are the only primary vowels in English (74),

74] These two series are called the palatal (i, e, , a),

and the labio-velar
(ll, 0, 0, ft),

because the configurations
of the former are narrowest opposite the hard palate,

whilst the latter have two relatively narrow places, the

one at the lips and the other opposite the velum. Note

the total absence of the labio-palatal series, represented
German by u and o. Therefore never use Ger. o for

English obscure vowels (77).
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75] Primary vowels occur normally in long stressed

positions. Length and stress are well-marked in English,
as in German. So are shortness and want of stress: and

they both tend to hinder the precise articulation of a

primary vowel.

76] Hence a class of secondary vowels, which have

become normal in English in such positions. A vowel is

called secondary so long as it bears any distinct resem-

blance in sound to its primary. Such vowels are some-

times called wide, on supposed physiological grounds.

77] But when an articulation departs still further from

any primary type, it produces a vowel which is obscure.

Vowels of this third class vary much in position, yet
resemble each other much more closely in sound than

they resemble any primary. Hence four symbols practi-

cally suffice : 0, u for obscure palatal (or front) vowel
;

D for obscure velar (or back) vowels; and A for one with

no special constriction (= Sweet's "unmodified voice").

The difference between 9 and B is that the one is the

obscuration of 1, 6
;
and the other, of C, a.

78] Northern English possesses a fourth class of vowels,

called coronal, because articulated by lifting the tongue-

tip (corona) and presenting it to the alveolars, as in j,

but never close enough to create friction (100-3).

79] In the accompanying table the sign : stands for

length. Vowels not so marked are short. Note that

three of the eight chief vowel types are always long,

when stressed, and one other is always short. In these

cases fully stressed examples of the contrast between

primary and secondary cannot be given. Half-stressed

examples are given in two cases
;
but half-stressed vowels

are unsteady both in length and quality (137). The

terms half-long and over-long may sometimes be needed

to express finer distinctions of length.
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PEIMAEY AND SECONDABY VOWELS.

81] These are best studied in the order i, e, 8, a, ft,

0, 0, U, following the V-shaped line in the diagram. This

oblique arrangement is used to remind the student (a) that

the palatal passage not only grows wider from i to

and
,
but also extends further and further back : (&) that

the labial and velar constrictions not only grow narrower

from a onwards to U, but that the latter constriction

also extends further and further, both back and forward.

82] Thus arranged, these vowels are found to be in the

order of their greatest similarity, both of articulation and

quality. Compare 11-14. We begin at i with a short

narrow palatal passage leading into a large pharyngeal

cavity. In e, and again in
,
the passage grows longer

and wider. In a and 01 the passage is wider still, save

that it is pinched at the velar end, a little in a, and

more so in d. Then the lips contract successively for

0, 0, U, and the velar passage contracts and lengthens

pari passu. Hence i, e, have been called tube vowels :

a and a, open-cavity vowels: 0, 0, U, close-cavity vowels,
- from the shape thus given to the oral part of the

articulation.

83] The vowels marked close and half-close in our table

(80) are all articulated with certain degrees of jaw-

opening, which admit of but little change. But those

of the open and half-open classes are sometimes articu-

lated with much wider jaw-opening than usual. The

internal parts are then so re-arranged as still to preserve

the due relation of the resonances: for the primary vowels

all owe their individuality to the establishment of definite

acoustic relations of this kind. Hence another, sometimes

useful, division of vowels into expansible and inexpansible.

84] Northern, like all other, English, is contrasted with

both German and French by a love of gentle beginning
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and gentle cessation, which finds its chief scope in vowels.

It is this tendency which lies at the root of the Southern

diphthongs and glides. But in the North it does not go
so far.

PALATAL (= FRONT) SERIES.

85] i long in North-Eng. is the same as Ger. long /.

It has neither a fore-glide of secondary i nor a necessary

after-glide of j ; though the latter may arise through
combinations (64). But it is slightly less close than

French i. Lip-spreading is exceptional, rhetorical.

86] i short is decidedly secondary. Primary i arches

the tongue towards the alveolars: this secondary i arranges
the tongue as parallel as possible to the alveolars and

to the hard palate. The vowel appears then to lose some

part of its resonance, and with it some part of its pri-

mary individuality. But there is no need in N.-Eng. to

discriminate also in quality between 'the stressed and

unstressed i in pity. Final -y after consonant is always
this secondary i.

87] 6 long is not found quite pure in N.-Eng. In

articulation it has always a brief off-glide of secondary

i, best heard before d, e. g., in fade (feiid). But this

glide is so brief that the spirate on-glide of k, t or p
is enough to obliterate it

;
e. g., in bake, cape, gate. These

are foeik, ke:p, ge:t to the ear, though the tongue-motion
is identical. This glide is weak before any spirate. The
vowel is therefore best written 6:i before toned (and

whispered) phones and finally, but Ci before spirates. The

quality of the e is that of Ger. long e, a little less close

than Fr. <?.

88] In half stressed positions this 6: or 6:1 is more or

less shortened and more or less secondary in quality.
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This especially happens to the ending -ate. Further

obscuration brings it to 9 and B, e. g., StpBret, vb. :

SCpBfOt, adj., colloq. SCprBt. This same 9 sometimes

stands also for a short stressless printed e, especially in

the endings -ad, -9Z, -odg, -kat, but it then never goes

over to B, e. g., landed, fijez, kaledg, market. But

note carefully what e means in this book (77), its arti-

culation not being far from those of e and i.

89] long is only found in N.-Eng. before prevocalic

r, e. g., bfciril) ;
8 short is the normal short printed e of

red, men, &c., and departs but little, under stress, from

primary (= Ger. long a or Fr. e). But stressless e

rarely keeps this quality unless shielded on one or both

sides by combined consonants; e. g., in 'afodjekt, 'koment.

It may become B, c. g., kSBlBnt, problem ;
or e (88) ;

or 1. The last result is favoured when stress sets in on

the succeeding consonant, e. g., pi'tiJ*An, di'SUiitjllid

(== petition, desuetude).

90] a fully long does not occur in N.-Eng. Short a

is the vowel of man, cat, &e., and resembles Fr. a in

patte. It is distinct from S.-Eng. a
(SB). By obscuration

it passes into B as in about (Bbaut). It is often heard

half-long in words like glass, chaff, cast, where the South

has a long or overlong a.

LABIO-VELAR (= BACK) SERIES.

91] a long, as in father or in Ger. fahren, is rather

rare in N.-Eng.: but see 100 and 141. There is no

short tt sound in Eng. Beware therefore of using this

German short d for Eng. short a.

92] long as in Jaw, or in Fr. tort, differs from 3

short, in cot, chiefly by wider jaw-opening and greater

sonority (83), but also by a slightly reduced distinctness
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of quality. Both are more decidedly half-open than Ger-

man short o. Further obscuration brings i) to D. In

N.-Eng. syllables spelled off, oft, oss, ost are short: e. g.,

dof, soft, las, kost.

93] and 11 are commonly called rounded vowels. But

there is no literal lip-rounding in ordinary English, nor

any protrusion. The same acoustic adjustment is produced,
less perfectly, by mere vertical approach. Exceptionally,

rounding is cultivated for rhetorical effect.

94] long, as in loan, resembles oh in Ger. lohn. But

see 93 and 84. It never, in N.-Eng., closes to a W
position, though a slight subjective W arises in certain cases

(70). It keeps its quality before r, e.g., glO:ri, not gloiri;

St0:l, not stdiA.

95] In half-stressed and in final stressless positions

rhetorical long loses more or less both in length and

clearness, even to the extent of becoming short and secon-

dary, e. g., windoz, rodD'dfcndrAn. In other stressless

positions it even lapses into short 0; e. g., ro'bASt,
ro

r

t6:J*An. Stressed shert does not exist.

96] N.-Eng. long 11 resembles German long u. But see

93 and 84. The velar passage is shorter and wider than

in Fr. ou. For long stressed printed 11 (= jll: in S.)

after 1, r, S the North generally maintains the earlier 11,

e. g., lu:t, kril:d, SU: (= lute, crude, sue). For printed

oo, the North often maintains long U where the South

has shortened it, e. g., kll:k, rilim. Also long 11 before

r, e. g., Jail, not JoiA ; djmrii), not djo:rig.

97] Short U closely resembles German short u. It is

more laxly articulated both at lips and velum than long

U, and is decidedly secondary in timbre. It stands for

stressed GO in foot, good etc., and often replaces rhetorical
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long U in stressless and half-stressed positions, c. g., in

valju, repju'teijAn. Obscuration carries U to D and

A, but only in vulgar or careless speech. Avoid these

sounds even in stressless io, do, you, would, should, &c.

OBSCURE VOWELS.

98] 0, U, D. Obscure vowels have vague articulations.

Not being based upon arithmetically definite relations of

resonances, they are at best but feebly distinguished, and

shade off into each other by imperceptible degrees. Sounds

of the class 9 result usually from the obscuration of

rhetorical stressless e or i
;
and of 13 from a or

;
but

see 88. 89. So D, from U, 0, 0, a. The usual position

of 9 is nearest C
;
of U, nearest

;
and of D, nearest 3.

99] A is more fixed, because it is the habitual short

stressed printed u in l)ut etc. It also results, in a less

fixed form, from the levelling of ^ and D by careless

speakers. In neither case is it identical with the Southern

vowel. That is rather B.

CORONAL VOWELS.

100] Coronal vowels are all represented in print by

vowel-sign -\-r. But it is only the expansible (83) class

of vowels which, from its greater mobility of articulation,

is readily capable of coronal development. Hence come

the four forms c, A, Ct, 5, all long when fully stressed;

but under weaker stress they lose, first in length and

then in quality, until all are levelled under short A (103).
For the rest see 113.

101] In a coronal vowel, the vowel configuration seems

to be shifted backwards, so that its exit is no longer at

the lips, but between the tongue-tip and the palate. The
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vowel, thus secluded, loses somewhat both in quality and

sonority, but the gliding of the tongue towards or from

an j position gives also a clear simultaneous sensation

of J, though no fricative position is really reached.

Compare the other hiants j (64) and W (70).

102] These coronal symbols are chosen to indicate

timbre rather than articulation
;

e. #., d and 5 indicate

sounds which are in the main those of CL and
;

but

their articulations are not labio-velar, but coronal-velar,

with the velar constriction shifted somewhat back from the

normal CL and positions, so as to maintain the same

proportionate division of tihe configuration.

103] I occurs also as a short vowel in stressless, and

colloquially in half-stressed, syllables. It appears also as

a brief second element in the coronal diphthongs (ill)

arising from inexpansible vowels -\-r. This non-syllabic

off-glide may be written L

GENERAL FEATURES OF ENGLISH PHONES.

104] Note the absence of lip-spreading (85), of rounding
and protrusion (52, 93), of prompt beginning and prompt
ending (84), of palatal consonants and labio-palatal vo-

wels (63, 74). Note on the other hand the wealth of

coronal-alveolar articulations, leading to a habitually

retracted, flat, or even up-turned attitude of tongue (45),
the tendency to glide (84), the markedness of stress and
stresslessness (75), and its consequences (75-77).

PHONES IN COMBINATION.

I. SYLLABLES.

105] Speech is a succession of sounds continually rising
and falling in sonority. Each single short wave of sonority,
one rise and one fall, is a syllable.
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106] Sonority is massiveness of subjective impression,
whether tone or noise. Force, i. e. stress, always increases

sonority, so long as the phone remains the same. But

phones differ vastly in inherent sonority. Especially do

toned phones excel toneless; open toned phones excel close

ones (73) ;
and primary excel obscure (98). Yet relative

sonority may be modified, and sometimes even reversed,

by proper application of stress, e. g., in fist, fits, the S

and t are stressed so as to change places in order of

sonority. See 107.

107] When a syllable consists of one phone, the rise

and fall of sonority is created simply by the incession

and decline of stress. But when it consists of two or

more phones the less sonorous phones must come before

or after the most sonorous phone, in order of sonority.

The most sonorous phone of a syllable is its vowel: the

rest are its consonants.

108] Impeded phones are, as a rule, consonants
;
unim-

peded phones, vowels (19). But the real distinction is

that of function. The S of hissing, the
J* of hushing

are, for the moment, vowels. Cp. 34, 44, 60.

109] To assist the rise or fall of sonority a whispered

phone is often substituted, partly or wholly, for a toned

one
;

e. g., compare reiicb (raids) with re:izd (raised).

This is the usual fate of final toned fricatives in English
after stops. Other final toned fricatives usually begin
with full tone, but sink through whisper to silence : ex-

cept in imitative words, such as foAZ, hwiz. Thus Ms is

really Mz#, the Z dropping from tone to whisper.

DIPHTHONGS.

110] Sometimes the vowel of a syllable is not con-

tinuant, but gliding (16); it passes from one type of

sound to another. The transition may be slow or quick,
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and therefore audible or inaudible. The latter is the

Northern characteristic.

Ill] Diphthongs may be appetent or hiant (16, 22)r

i. e., they may glide from a more open to a less open
vowel or vice versa. Examples of the latter class are

the coronal diphthongs (103, 113).

112] The appetent diphthongs are ai, oi, ail, where

each letter has its usual short value (86, 90, 92, 97).
Contrast with these the incipient diphthong 61 (87), whose

second element is very much shorter than the first.

113] Hiant diphthongs exist only in the coronal iil r

Oil, nil, where the first element has the quality and

nearly the length of i:, Oi, Hi, but the second element is

a short and stressless A glide. Thus only do they escape
the tendency (arising from the superior sonority of the

second element) of all hiant diphthongs, either to split

into dissyllables, or to convert the first element into a j
or W. Note the distinction between lOil (lore), mono-

syllable, and lOii (== lower), with the syllabic I.

114] Monosyllabic 6iA does not exist; it always changes

to ci, e. g., prayer = prei .

115] Triphthongs arise when ai, oi, ail are followed

by the same I glide, representing printed r: and good
speakers keep triphthongal hire, hail, distinct from higher,

hail, dissyllable.

116] This A glide changes to real r when a vowel

follows; e. g., hiirin, hairing, hair'aut = hearing,

hiring, hire out Sometimes a slight A glide still precedes
the r here, but the absence of it is not a fault.
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117] Both diphthongs and triphthongs seem to have

uncommon power to resist obscuration. Deterioration sets

in rather by loss of the weaker element, e. g., a'domt
for I don't] flauz for flowers, &c.

EFFECTS OF CONTACT.

118] Eefer to 53, 54, 55, 57, 58, 61, 63, 64, 66, 68, 70,

71, 85, 87, 89, 94, 96, 100. All these changes are in the

direction of assimilation: but careless and vulgar speech
allows this process freer play and furnishes more striking

examples (34, 177, 236).

119] Complete elision of a consonant is very rare in

K-Eng. Such a sentence as ai kd:l) go: dgAS SO sum
-BZ wsnzdi for ai kamt go: djAst so sum BZ wsdnzdi
would not pass as good English in any of its three con-

sonantal lapses.

120] But subtler changes occur almost automatically

(55). When any toned (or whispered) sound is followed

by p, t, or k, it is curtailed a little ; because the glottis

must open to prepare for the following spirate. A vocalic

example is seen in 87
;
but the 1 of fooilt and the IJ

of

foagkA suffer a like curtailment. Compare l)0:ld, baijgo

(Bangor).

121] Complete elision of a stressless vowel is frequent

in conversation. But here also there are subtle differences,

e. g., stressless -An, -Al change very easily into syllabic

11, 1 after the other coronals t and d: easily also after

S, Z, which are nearly coronal (49) : but less easily after

J, 3, which are a step further from being coronal (51).
There is then always an A glide, just audible, between

the two positions : e. g., pa:Sl, but paijll.
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EFFECTS OF PHONIC STRESS.

122] Stress may be phonic, or syllabic, or rhetorical;

i. c.,
it may vary (a) from phone to phone in the same

syllable, or
(ft)

from syllable to syllable in the same

word (or stress-group), or (c) from one word (or stress-

group) to another word (or stress-group) in the same

sentence or discourse (4). Stress varies even within the

phone ;
but that is outside the scope of this work.

123] Instances of the effects of phonic stress on phonic

quality and office have been already given for consonants

in 23, 106, 109 and for vowels in 84, 113, 115. For

syllabic stress see 137.

II. WORDS.

124] Words are the logical elements, just as phones
are the acoustic elements of speech. It is by varying
their arrangement that all meanings are expressed. Being

elementary, they are indissoluble. They have no other

phonetic quality in common. They may contain one or

several syllables. At times they coalesce, to form new
words (210).

125] In English, a word may even differ considerably
in its phones, under varying degrees of stress, without

ceasing to be the same word, i. e., to have the same

logical effect. See 137-9.

126] Hence an important distinction between the formal
and the actual pronunciation of a word. The formal

pronunciation is that which is heard when the word is

fully stressed, e. g., when it forms, alone, the answer to

a question.

127] In most words the formal pronunciation differs

little from the most usual. But in most auxiliaries,

prepositions, conjunctions, and other minor words, the
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formal pronunciation is exceedingly rare : because such

words are ordinarily stressless, and their pronunciation is

more or less modified by this want of stress. See 177. 236.

III. STRESS-GKOUPS.

128] There is no such separation heard between words

spoken as is seen between words printed, especially in

a language so full of connective words as the English.

Compare the Latin Jiominis or fuerit with the English

of-a-man or may-have-been. There is no more break

between the syllables in the one case than in the other.

Connected words like these are always pronounced con-

tinously in what are called stress-groups.

129] A stress-group is properly measured from one zero

of stress to the next; and when so measured it is found

to be a logical as well as an acoustic division.

130] This fact has been often put out of sight in

phonetic texts by marking the stress-groups not from zero

to zero, but from maximum to maximum, like bars in

music, quite irrespective of the words and sense. But

in speech the individual word is indissoluble (120), both

logically and acoustically; and any system which chops

words in two not only fails to explain the use of the

stress-group in language, but helps to conceal that use.

131] Stress-groups may be either simple or compound,
i. e., they may comprise either one or several waves of

syllabic stress. A wave of stress contains no more than

one rise and one fall. In a compound stress-group each

wave is separated from the next by a temporary relaxation

(not zero) of stress.

132] Take an example, full of simple stress-groups,

from Tennyson's Bugle-Song in The Princess:
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'bloi
'

2 7 4 35 16
'set

|

fa waild 'eko:z
| 'flaiii) ||

2 13 12
and 'ansl

||
'ekoiz

||

12 12 12
'daiiij || 'daiiij ||

'daiin.

The single bars stand for relaxations, the double bars

for cessations of stress. The figures indicate in each

stress-group the order of strength of each syllable. All

the groups but one are seen to contain one wave only.

133] But compound stress-groups (like the second line

above, which contains three waves,) are much more com-

mon than simple ones. It is inconvenient to have more

than one sign for stress. It will be at first indicated in

our transcriptions by
'

preceding the strong syllable of

each stress-wave. But the number of intermediate degrees

of stress (see figures above) is only limited by the power
of the ear to discriminate them. This is seen still more

convincingly in a single word, such as

4 2 5 36178
m'kom|pri'hnsi|'biliti.

We may use the expressions secondary stress, half stress

and weak stress as intermediate to full stress and stress-

lessness. As accent in English falls usually on initial

syllables it will be possible, as the student advances,

eventually to leave it unmarked in such cases, but not

elsewhere.

134] The degrees of subjective stress do not always

exactly tally with the degrees of physical force employed.
There is a natural decline in force from the beginning
to the end of an expiration. The ear instinctively allows
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for this, inferring rather the relative effort than the rela-

tive force of each syllable.

135] It is not of much use to mark breath-groups (4)
in phonetic texts, because (a) they vary with the rate of

breathing and the rate of speech, and (6) everyone learns

in his own language to take breath at those places where

there are the greatest logical pauses, if he can: for the

lungs only obey within limits. The breath period may
be increased or decreased by one-half, not more, and

not twice in succession.

136] The period, colon and semicolon always indicate

a zero of stress
;
but in modern books the comma is often

addressed more to the eye of the reader, for logical reasons,

than to his ear. In our texts we shall avoid the colon,

for fear of confusion with our sign of length (:),
and we

shall drop the comma when it does not indicate any zero

of stress, as in Blow, bugle, l>loiv (128).

137] Wide changes of stress take place in English, and

have a great influence on the length (88-90), quality

(95-100), and even the existence (121) of vowels. This

results partly from change of rhetorical emphasis (com-

pare its 'SO: with i'tizso), partly from change of stress

within the word (compare sl've:i vb. with 'sJLveT, sb.j,

but chiefly from the style and purpose of the speaker.

138] Shades of speaking style are innumerable. We
shall herein mark four: (A) the formal, which is only

heard on the most solemn occasions, such as those of

prayer, Bible reading and liturgical services, (B) the care-

ful and dignified, such as is heard in public speaking,

and in the best conversation, (C) the careless but tole-

rated, as containing no very disgraceful errors, (D) the

vulgar, containing errors not current in good society.

Numerous examples are hereafter given (142, 177, 236),
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distinguished always by these letters A, B, C and D.

See also Preface to the Texts.

139] Style A contains very few syllables which are

quite stressless, and very few vowels which are quite

obscure. Style B has more of both, but is sparing of

elision. Style C exaggerates weakness of stress, and con-

sequently has frequent elisions, and still more frequent

obscurations. In style D it often happens that the fully

stressed syllables alone preserve their formal quality. Style

B is the one which the student should aim at. The others

are to be heard every day. But style C ranks only as

excusable English; and it is easy to drop from it into

style D, which is inexcusable. Moreover, faults are

habitually overlooked in rapid speech which may and

often do sound quite vulgar when spoken deliberately :

and the foreigner's English is usually much slower than

the Englishman's.

GENERAL CHARACTER OF NORTHERN ENGLISH.

140] The differences of North and South are nearly all

phonetic (but see 237, end). Many have been noted al-

ready (85-94, 96, 99, 110). The North is much less to-

lerant of obscurations and elisions
;

also of assimilations,

such as 'neitjl, 'SGildjA (or 'soidjl) instead of 'neitJA,

'S0:ldjl. It is much less tolerant of pronunciations which

go against the normal force of the spelling, such as the

z in di'zlin, di'zanl, 'sakrifaiz, ab'sijAn, tran'sigAii

(discern, dishonour, sacrifice, dbcission, transition). It is

much less tolerant of dropt h and dropt r-, and the in-

sertion of an imprinted r between vowels (the aid'iuFAVit
!)

is entirely vulgar. Spelling has operated not only to

preserve pronunciation, as in the resistance to lengthening
of words like loss, cost, off, soft (92), and the like, ending
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in consonantal signs, after single vowel-signs, but also to

change it, as in doint, djOint, lomdri, where the au of

the spelling has changed former d: into 0:. The like has

happened generally to formerly silent h, which is now
observed only in hour, heir, honour, honest, and derivatives.

Possibly the same influence is seen in a noticeable tendency

to regularise the pronunciation of or-f-const, into 5:, though
in many words it has been, and still generally is 0:1, e. g.,

kO:M, pOilt, foiidj, pO:/k. Cp. the more normal lord,

J*0:t, dj5:d5, f5:k, which have always 5: .

141] As to the doubtful a or a: (90), the North leans

strongly to the former, but with exceptions. All words

which have lost I have CLi (ba:m, hctif, Sttiv).
So also

'fttCti, 'raid:!, 'ma:stl, 'plaiStl, pa:0, and the abbre-

viations kdint and Jamt. Words ending in -mand, and

derivatives all have often 0:. The rest of the doubtful

class generally make the a slightly longer than in bad,

man, kab, but there is no such lengthening nor such

wide dissimilation of printed a-f- const, as is heard in

London tjctif, glcus, plamt, and baeid, mae:n, kaeib.
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THE ARTICLES.

142] There are two articles, the definite
(the),

and the

indefinite (a before consonants, and an before vowels).

They vary phonetically as under: see 138.
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145] A few nouns in 0, f, and S change these into the

toned ct, V, Z in the plural : c. g., paiCtz, Oictz, mauCtz,
ju:Ctz; kaivz, haivz, liivz, 0i:vz; selvz, slvz; laivz,

naivz, waivz
;
lo:vz

;
wulvz

;
skaivz

;
hw5ivz

;
hauzoz.

But the possessive singular is pa:9s, &c. according to rule.

146] A few names of animals keep the same forms in

the plural as in the singular, and have therefore only the

possessive inflection : e. #., Ji:p, Swain, di:I, graus, traut,

'samAn, and most kinds of fish : but not 'herinz, 'hadoks,

SOilz, i:lz, sprats, 'minO:z. So also a few nouns of

quantity, fore:S (= 2), grO:S (= 144), stom (= 14 Ibs),

and frequently also p:e (== 2), 'dAZ-en (= 12), skoil

(== 20),
r

llAndrdwe:t (=112 Ibs): but these are much
fewer than formerly.

147] Relics of plural by vowel-change are flit, pi. flit;

tu:0, ti:6; gu:s, gi:s; maus, mais; laus, lais; man,
111811. At the end of compounds -man and niii, being

unstressed, often both become -niAn. Relics of plural in

-en are oks, pi. oks^n and 'brAdl, bredr^n (of one

community, but 'brAdlz of one family), and in poetry

Ju:n for Ju:z, kain for kauz-, and ain or i:n for aiz.

Still more irregular are 'wumim, pi. 'wimen : tfaild,

't/ildr^n :

r

peni, pens. But 'psniz is the plural when

penny-pieces are meant.

148] All the words in 147 form their possessive plural
from their nominative plural by the rules given in 144
for the singular, e. g., 'giiSQZ. The possessive inflexion

is dropt in for goodness (conscience, righteousness, &c.)

sake, and after S or Z in polysyllabic proper names, e. g.,

her'0:dii3S, 'sO:krati:Z; unless very familiar, e. g., 'alisez,

'plikinzoz (Perkins's). It is always attached to the end

of a compound noun, or noun phrase, e. g., a 'nait CTAnts
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'spiil ;
ctE 'siti DV Undranz 'dels

; 'djeiimz, 'djon

'faidJL

149] But the plural sign on the contrary, attaches itself

in such cases to the word containing the main substan-

tive notion: naits 'erAnt, 'fctidjLzinli):, 'h5:sg<i:dz,

dra 'dets av drc 'siti DV 'lAnctan.

150] The possessive is often used as an apparent nomi-

native or objective, through ellipses of the word clmrcli,

house, shop, office, or the like : e. #., at Snt 'poilz, tu

mai 'brAdlz, from 'hwaitliz (shop). Another idiomatic

use of the possessive (after of) extends also to the pro-
nouns. This use is originally partitive ;

so that a 'frfcnd

DV main (or DV mai 'faidlz) means 'wAn BV mai (or

mai 'fa:dlz) 'frendz. But it is also used when only
one of the class exists, e. g., dis 'wotf DV main, ctat

'hed DV jurl'z (familiar and depreciatory).

THE ADJECTIVE.

151] The Eng. adjective is never inflected for gender
or case : and only two are inflected for number : dis, pi.

diiZ
; dat, pi. dO:Z. But many adjectives of two syllables,

and nearly all those of one syllable, are inflected for com-

parison. They form the comparative by adding -A to the

positive ;
and the superlative by adding -l?st.

152] Adjectives of three syllables and upwards are com-

pared by means of the adverbs more and most Parti-

cipial adjectives must always be compared in this way,
even if monosyllabic, e. g., WOiin, bent; and there is

no adjective which cannot be thus compared, if rhetorical

reasons so dictate.

3*
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153] Those dissyllables which end in a vowel or vocalic

1 (J)le, -tie, &c.) prefer inflection: those ending in -fill,

-lS, -ig, -9d, -i/, -AS reject it. The rest vacillate: but

final stress is favourable, and final double consonants are

unfavourable, to inflection. Inflection is used more freely

before the noun than after it, e. g., CN? 'nevl 'waz u

polaitl man; 'no: man wnz 'evl moil pa'lait; ctij

'nsvl woz -e 'man moil po'lait.

154] A few superlatives end in niO:St, e. g., 'topmost,

'autlniOSt. Quite irregular are gud, Ibetl, best; bad,

wlis, wlist; litl, les, liist; mAtJ (or meni), mo:!,

mO:St; f<i:, fd:d:A (or fliffl), fd:dBSt (or firfvst). Use

f)ldl and tldBSt of persons only; and never use Eldi

before dan.

155] The first nineteen numerals are WA11, til:, Bri:,

foil, faiv, sits, sev(A)n, e:t, nain, ten, ile'v(AX twelv,

Ol:ti:n, fo:lti:n, fifti:n, siksti:n, sev(A)nti:n, e:ti:n,

nainti:n. The syllable ti:n is stressed when predicative,

unstressed when attributive : e. g., aim Ol'tim tll'de:!,

'8Iti:n ji:lz
r

O:ld. See also skoil (157).

156] The other tens are 'twenti, 'OA:ti, 'f5:ti, 'fifti,
r

siksti,
r

sey(A)nti, 'e:ti, 'nainti. Units are added by

merely suffixing them, e. g., '6!:ti 'faiv. But under 50,

and if not part of a larger number, we may say 'faiv

imd '6l:ti, and the like.

157] The remaining numeral words are 'hAndri?d,

'OailZAnd, 'milJDn. As adjectives these take no inflection,

e.g., 1,150,701 = a'miljnn, wAn 'hAndr^d, And 'flfti
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'6auzAnd, 'ssvn 'hAndrud And 'WAD. Compare Oriiskoil

(= 60), and fo:lskO:I (= 80). But as nouns they are

inflected, e. #., SAm 'skoilz, SAm 'OauzAndz uv 'pi:pl.

At the beginning of a number use a instead WAn, and

use and to connect tens and units to higher denomina-

tions, but nowhere else.

158] In sums of money place and always, and only,

before the pence. The word Jllinz is generally dropt if

there are also pounds or pence, e. g., 'Orii paundz faiv

(=665.), faiv An 'tApAns 'heipAni (5s. 2ya d). Notice

'OripAUS (3 d.) and the adjectives, 'tApAni and 'OripAni,

with vowel-change. Also the nouns 'heiplO, 'penlO

(= halfpennyworth, &c.)

159] As to time, say 'ha:f past
r

faiv (5. 30), 1?

r

kwo:tl

tu 'siks (5. 45), 'twtnti 'minits 'past 'twelv (12. 20),
'twenti 'nain 'minits tu

rWAn (12. 31). But for rail-

way purposes say 'faiv '6l:ti, 'twelv '6l:ti WAn, &c.

160] The first eight ordinals are fiist,
r

S8kAnd, Olid,

foilB, fiftO, sikstO,
/

Sv(A)nO, e:tO. Elsewhere 8 is added

after all consonants, and -raO after all vowels, e. g.,

hAndrrcdO, twcntiuO. But in all compound numbers the

ordinal modification only affects the final element, e. g.,

And 'sekAnd,
rwAn And

'

161] Never say WAn taim, tu taimz, for WAUS, twais,

adv.; but Orais and Ori:taimz, may be used indiscrimi-

nately.
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162] THE PRONOUNS.
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follows nature. In all interrogatives and relatives, singular

and plural, and masculine and feminine, are identical.

165] The interrogatives are hll: (poss. hll:Z, obj. hll:m)

hwot, and hwitf. The first is masc. and fern.; the

second, neuter; the third is used only partitively of all

genders, e. g., 'hwitf DV (Tem (men, women or things)

did JU 'si: ? 'hwitf 'man (or woman or thing, out of a

given group) did JU 'si: ? But hll: is strictly a pronoun,
and in adjective uses hll: is replaced by hwot in both

genders ;
e. g., 'hwot 'man ? 'hwot 'wAmim ? as well

as 'hwot

166] The relatives are masc. and fern, hlli (poss. hll:Z,

obj. hll:m), neuter hwitf (poss. hll:Z, or oftener 0V

hwitj) and dat, of all genders. The last has no

possessive, but substitutes hu:Z, or 0V hwitf. It is also

incapable of being governed by any preposition, unless

the preposition can be tacked on to the verb. But this

may be done with nearly all prepositions, except the 0V

of the possessive. To use this thus is a vulgarism. Collo-

quially dat is preferred to hll: and hwitj*, when the force

of the clause is demonstrative, e. g., d 'man (fTst) ai

'b3:t dB 'buk from, rather than the formal drat 'man
fnmi 'huim ai 'bo:t d^ 'buk (see 169). But do not

say dis 'man (chit) wi 'so: dra 'haus ov; du 'Ml
(ct-et)

Wi 'SO: di? top OV. Say hu:z haus, hu:z top. Ad-

jectively, hwitf only is used, of all genders and rarely;

'hwitf 'Big iz B 'mistAri; 'hwitj 'se:im 'man 'met

mi 'gn 'jestldi.

167] Completed relatives (i. e., relatives containing their

own antecedent) are hwot, hwot(sO:)'VA, hu:(sO:)'VA,

hwitf(so:)EVA:, e. g., 'hwots 'dAn 'camt bi 'AndAn;

hwot'8VA 'iz, 'iz. In this class hu:(sO:)'VA is, in or-

dinary substantive uses, the masc. and fern, form, hwot
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and hwat(sO:)'8VA being the neuters
;
whilst hwitf(sO:)

'EVA is partitive (164) of all genders. In adjective uses

hwitf(sO;)'VA is still the partitive, but in other cases

hwot(sO:)'VA is used for all genders; e. g., hwi)t'VA

'man w 'wuniAn hi 'ko:t M 'slu:!

168] These words in -EVA have an idiomatic modal

force, e. g., fa ri'ziolt wwz fa 'se:im, hwat'evl hi

'did; i. e., let that which be did be what it might. Hence
the emphatic force of these words after any, no, none,

and other such words: e.g., in 'no: WC:i hwat'evl (be
it what it may).

109] The relative ctat is often colloquially omitted c. g.,

fa 'man JU 'men/All iz 'dsd. After the comparing
adverb as, both relative and antecedent generally disappear,
e. g., ai 'laik SAtf 'pleisaz uz (those whidi) wi 'so:

'jestldi.

170] The demonstratives are dis (pi. di:z) and

(pi. dO:z), fa SCiim, and SAtJ. The adverb SO: often

stands for a previously stated noun-clause after the verbs

to do, say, think, hear, and most of their synonyms : e. g.,

ai 'hl:d so; hi 'did so
;
wi i'madsind so.

171] The four words SAm, 'fcni, 'sv(A)ri, and nOi each

form three indefinite singular pronouns by suffixing -bodi

or -WAn (masc. and fern.) and -Oil) (neut.) ;
so also

SAnihwdt, neuter. The masc. and fern, forms freely use

the possessive in -Z. The uncompounded SAm, ni, nAn,
are used pronominally in both numbers, but 'cv(A)ri in

neither.

172] Indefinite pronouns (and adjectives) of quantity,

always singular, are niAtf, litl, a litl: of number, always
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plural, 'meni, fju;, a fju: ;
but meni a (= Ger. mancher)

is always singular; 0:1 and in'Af apply both to quantity
and number, and as adj. may either precede or follow

their noun
;
but 0:1 must not come between the article

and its noun: c. g., ctu men 0:1 (or 0:1 (te men) e'ske:pt.

173] The distributive i:tf is naturally singular, but can

stand in apposition with plurals, c. g., cte:i iitj* wl 'stl'On.

Poss. in -9Z hardly used.

174] The pronouns (and adjectives) foO:6, 'Ml (or 'aidl),

'ni:dl (or 'naidl) must be used instead of 0:1, 'eni and
nAn (adj. no:) when only two are spoken of. Poss. in

-S or -Z hardly used.

175] The word WAn (= WAnz in possessive and plural)
is used with adjectives as an indefinite pronoun of all

genders; 'hav ju i? gud 'fct:di ('sistl, 'pennaif )
? 'jes,

'aiv -B 'gud WAn ('wi:V
r

gud WAnz). Used pronominally

'ACtl makes pi.

r

AdAZ. These are the only pronouns of

this class with an inflected plural.

176] The reciprocal pronouns are l:tf 'ACtl, 'WAn an'AdA

(poss. in -z) both really one plural word, whose case is

that originally belonging to the second element : e. g.,

'to:kt tu i:tj 'Adi:, de:i
r

fo:t

177] Pronouns are naturally much subject to gradation.
The following are frequent examples. See 138-9.

A
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181] Four parts of the verb are to be specially noted,
the present stem (wont, raid) : the present participle

(wontin, raidin) : the preterite stem (wonted, roid) ;
and

the past participle (wonted, rid(A)n). Of these the second

can always be derived from the first by adding -in. For

the third and fourth there are two modes of conjugation,
the dental and the vocalic.

182] The dental conjugation is so called because the

preterite and past participle always end in d or t. It

may be also called the living conjugation; because it is

always applied to new verbs. Its preterite and past par-

ticiple are always identical : and if the present stem ends

in t or d, they are formed by adding the syllable -ed :

e. g., wont, wonted
; nod, noded.

183] This syllabic inflexion was formerly universal in

this conjugation, and may be still heard, after any of its

regular verbs, in prayer, Bible-reading and liturgies, but

elsewhere it applies only to verbs ending in t and d.

184] After any other ending than t or d the vowel is

dropt, and the d is assimilated, i. e., if the ending is a

vowel or any other toned (or whispered) sound, the d

simply continues
; leil, le:ld

; tai, taid
; lAV, Uvd ; rob,

robd. But if the ending is toneless; the inflection be-

comes toneless also, i. e., the d becomes t
; wij*, wijt ;

rip, ript; ask, askt, &c.

185] Irregularities arise in this conjugation as under:

a) The ed inflexion is totally lost after d or t in bid

see also 187) rid, spred; bet, let, set, hit, nit,

slit, split, kast, kost, put, J*At, kit, Brist, blist,

hl:t.
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(&) The ending (d+ad) becomes t in bend, lend, rend,

send, spend, bild, which make bent, &c.

c) The stem-vowel is changed, besides adding t or d in

i:p, kriip, liip, Sli:p, Swi:p, wi:p, which form kept, fec.
;

and in flir, fled; se:i, sed
; tel, toild; sel, soild; hi: I,

hU-.jW.JM.

(d) Instead of d after a toned ending t appears often in

bLnt, iLnt, pent; dwelt*, smelt, spelt; spilt; spoilt;
and with vowel-change added, in di:l, delt*; fill, felt*;

kliiv, kleft = split (see also 187); li:v, left*; bi'riiv,

bi'reft; mi:n, ment*; lim, lent (spelled leant); driim,

dremt; lu:z, last*; bai, b3:t*. The forms marked with

an asterisk have no alternative.

(e) The following lose their final consonants before t,

and change their vowel to 0:, brin, brOit; katf, koit;

siik, so:t; tiitf, to:t; Oink, 6a:t.

(/")
From meik comes meild; from hav, had.

186] The vocalic conjugation is so called because the

preterite and past participle are formed by changing the

stem-vowel. The past participle may or may not have

a different vowel from the preterite : it may or may not

retain the old ending -en (= -An, -n). So few of the

changes are identical, that it is best to tabulate them

all, in the order of their resemblance.

187] The annexed table gives the verbs which form

their participle in -n. In the first column are those

which also change their vowel. In the second column
are those which simply add. -An or -n to the preterite.
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Present Stem
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Present Stem pret. andp.p.j Present Stem pret. and p. p.

klig
1

, cling
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191] The 3rd sing, present ind. is inflected by adding

S, Z or 9Z to the present stem. The precise form is

determined by the same rules as the plural of nouns (144).
Note that no auxiliaries are inflected in 3rd sing, except

iz, dAZ (from dll:), haz (from hav). The alternative

inflection -6 or -136 is only used on the same footing as

the 2nd pers. sing. (162, 180, 192): its vowel is seldom

elided, except in StO, a.nd always in dlO, aux. and ha6.

192] The 2nd sing, present and 2nd sing, preterite are

both formed by adding -est to the respective stems. The

vowel of -St ist generally obscured to 1? (180), and is

regularly elided after unelided 0d of the preterite (183),
but elsewhere it is not elided (save sometimes for rhythm),
e. g., lAVedst, but leildust, njurest. Auxiliaries alone

present irregular 2nd pers. formations
; CL:t, dASt, hast,

Jalt, wilt, and uninflected HlASt, dlist.

COMPOUND TENSES.

193] A compound tense is formed by prefixing an

auxiliary to (a) the present stem, (b) the present parti-

ciple, (c) the past participle (181), or (d) an infinitive

(195), generally without til.

194] The simple infinitive has really two forms in English,

One of which is identical with that of the present parti-

ciple. It is often called for distinction the verbal noun.

Ex. of use; wo:kiij iz 'helOi (but it iz 'helOi tu

'woik) ;
ai en'djai 'wd:kiij ;

aim 'fond BV 'woikin,

and BY 'Ju:tii| 'bl:dz.

195] The simple infinitive, e. g., tu kO:l, is mostly (211)

present and active in signification. By aid of auxiliaries

we get the
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Present Active (continuous) tu M:

Perfect til hav

., (continuous) tu hav bi:n ka:lin.

Future tu bi: B'baut tu ko:l.

tu bi: 'goiiij tu kdil.

Present Passive tu bi: koild.

(continuous) tu bi: bi:ig ko:ld.

Perfect Passive tu hav bi:n ka:ld.

(continuous) tu hav bi:n bi:ig ko:ld (rare).

Future tu bi: rc'baut tu bi; kfrld.

tu bi: goig tu bi: ko:ld.

Futwre Perf. Pass. tu hav bi:U B'baut tu bi: kO:ld.

tu hav bi:n godij tu bi: ka:ld.

In some phrases the simple infinitive has a passive (gerun-

dive) effect
;

e. g., d&z B haus tu let
;
*aiv ^ klas tu

ti:tf, B klak tu waind, &c.

196] Reflexive verbs are relatively rare in English. They
form their infinitive, when not referring, to any person in

particular, with WAnself, e. g., tu 'hilt WAn'SElf iz

197] The English verb might be naturally viewed as

possessing as many moods as it has auxiliaries. In fact

it is best to view each auxiliary first carefully by itself

instead of taking its combinations in the lump and equa-

ting them to foreign forms. As auxiliaries are usually

unemphatic, it is necessary to note from the outset how

they are obscured and changed in most positions from the

forms here tabulated, even in very careful speech (236).

198] Essential forms of tu bi:, tu hav and tu du:.

Pres. Sing. 1. am hav du:

2. (Ait) (hast) (dist)

3. iz haz dAZ

pl 1. 2. 3. d: hav du:

Victor, Skizzen. I.: Lloyd, Nord-Englisch. 4
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Pret. Sing.
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Act. Ind. Perf. hav (3. sing, haz) sim (= pres. of hav

(!98)+past part.).

Plupf. had sim (= pret. of hav-(-past part.).

Pass. Ind. Perf. hav (3. sing, haz) Mm si:n (= perf. of

M:-f-past part.).

Plupf. had Mm sim (== plupf. of Mi+past
part.).

Six infinitive combinations of hav have already been given

(195), and may all be subjoined to other auxiliaries,

generally with omission of tu (231). Their effect is to

convert a present auxiliary tense into a perfect, a prete-

rite into a pluperfect, and a future into a future perfect.

202] The verb M: can be conjugated with every auxi-

liary, and be used, in all the resulting forms, as an

auxiliary itself. When the past participle of a transitive

verb is added to it we thus obtain the passive voice of

that verb. When the present participle of any verb is

added to it, we obtain the active continuous voice of that

verb. Thus every simple active form has continuous and

passive forms corresponding to it
;

c. g.,

Simple or Indef. Act. Continuous Act. Indef. Passive

ai IAV ai am lAvig ai am lAvd
ai lAvd ai woz IAVHJ ai waz Uvd
ai Jal IAV ai Jal Mr IAVHJ ai J*al M: Uvd
ai mait hrav Uvd ai mail hi?v him ai mait hrcv him

lAvd.

203] Not only so, but the verb hi: can itself take the

continuous form and create a continuous passive voice,
which is used very freely in the present and preterite,

but elsewhere only when the incompleteness or continuance

of the action demands emphasis. This voice differs only
from the simple indefinite passive (202) by inserting

biiil) before the final participle; aim hiiilj Uvd, &c.
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204:] Note how precisely the continuous forms indicate

time
;

e. g., hiiz 'raiding hiz 'baisikl
;
hi:z biiiij 'tort

dsii'dgrufi, at this very moment; M WDZ 'kAmil) tu

'sku:l; hi WDZ Mil) 'keiind fio mis'kondAkt; Mil
M 'Mil) Sg'zamind, at a time definitely indicated by
the speaker. The continuous present can sometimes be

used for an early future, regarded as already begun ;

e. g., 'mistl 'djomz iz 'haviij u fju: 'frendz tu 'sApl

tu'maro, ai'jin 'go:iij de:?

205] But the simple or indefinite present normally
covers repeated or habitual action extending into an un-

defined past and future; hi 'raidz hiz 'baisikl wel;M iz 'tOit dsii'ogrisfi. And in the other indefinite

tenses we can say hi WAZ keiind; Mil M: Eg'zamind,
without being obliged to give any further indication of

time.

206] But it is the simple present which displays this

indefiniteness of time most strikingly, especially in the

active voice; e. g., 'til: 'deiiz 'aftAr ai rc'raiv (= fut.

perf.) in 'edinbrA, ai 'go: (= fut.) tu 'pi:0. Histori-

cally too, in dls i'mLdj^nsi hi 'go:z (pret.) fl d

'doktl;, and 'hwsn hi 'faindz (plupf.) (h)im, brinz

(pret.) (h)im tu d haus. It is the context which

really indicates the time.

207] Hence in time-clauses and i/"-clauses, attached to

future verbs, this construction becomes normal
;

e. g., if

ai
r

si: (fut.) him tu'moro, ail 'ts\ (h)im 'dis; and

the perfect likewise regularly supersedes the fut. perf. ;

e. g., hwen aiv 'si:n (fut. perf.) him ail 'tel ju hwat

208] The forms of the simple pres. and pret. passive
sometimes have a different meaning, lying closer to their

origin (= verb tu M:-|-past part.). Compare
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English.

The city is well fortified.

was

Latin.

Urbs bene munita est.

erat.

Here the English tenses are virtually pf. and plupf., like

the Latin. With some verbs this causes ambiguity, e. g.,

fa boi iz wel to:t.

209] The verb M: is sometimes substituted for hav in

the perfect, plupf. and fut. perf. of intransitive verbs of

motion, e. g., ai am kim, ich bin gekommen. But in

English it is never wrong to use hav.

210] The auxiliary dui is applied only to the active

voice, pres. and pret. ind. and present imperative tenses.

It creates the following forms.

Emphatic Affirmative

Ind. Pres. ai (wi:, ju:, ffe
1

:)
du: IAV

hi:
(Ji:, it) dAz IAV

Pret. ai (&c.) did IAV

Imp. Pres. du: IAV

Normal Interrogative

Ind. Pres. du ai (wi:, ju:, de
1

:)
IAV?

dAz hii
(Ji:, it) IAV?

Ind. Pret. did ai (&c.) IAV ?

Normal Negative

ai (&c.) du: not (do:nt) IAV

hi: (&c.) diz not (dAzn:t) IAV
ai (&c.)did not (didn:t) IAV

du: not (do:nt) IAV

Normal Neg. Interrogative

du: ai (&c.) not IAV?
do:nt (du: not) ai (&c.) IAV ?

dAz hi: (&c.) not IAV?
dAzn:t (dAz not)hi (&C.)!AV ?

did ai (&c.) not IAV?
didn:t (didnot) ai (&c.) IAV ?

In the negative interrogative the first of each pair is

formal, the second colloquial. Note the change in order.

For remaining negative and interrogative forms see 237.

211] The auxiliary du: is never applied to the verb

bi: and seldom to hav, except colloquially in the impe-
rative : 'du: bi: 'kwaiut! 'du: hav 'pe:jWs! Neither

is it applied to other auxiliaries. Hence the limitation
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of the emphatic affirmative forms (205) to the two in-

flected tenses. For dll: as resuming auxiliary see 235.

212] Next in importance are the four pairs of auxiliaries

Jal, Jud; wil, wud; kan, kud; meii, mait. The

second of each pair is historically the preterite of the

other. They have no other tenses, and are invariable in

each tense, except in the archaic 2. pers. sing. ; J*alt,

Jud(Y)st; wilt, wud(i?)st; kanst, kud(is)st; me:i(
i

e)st,

mait(
l

B)st. They can each be joined to any of the 14

infinitive expressions (195), omitting til.

213] When J*al, and wil are emphatic, they never ex-

press simple futurity; J*al indicates compulsion from the

speaker, or from other sources. Hence ai 'J*al stands for

invincible purpose: wi: 'J*al, for destiny: and in all the

other persons there is the implication, "If not, I will

compel you," or at least "you will be compelled." But

an emphatic Wil indicates volition. An emphatic ai 'wil,

wil 'wil, thus indicates fixed purpose, but not predestined
result. Hence the use of Jel (unemphatic) rather than

wil as the future aux. of the 1 st
person. But in the

2nd and 3rd persons wil (unemphatic) is more suitable,

because free from implied compulsion : he (she, it, you,

they) will do so-and-so, of his (&c.) own accord, in the

natural course of things. Hence

Normal Future

ai (wi:) JB! |go:'bi:go:ii)|liav gonlhay foim

hi (Ji:, it, ju, de1

:)
wil

| goiii) &c. (195).

214] Tho exception noted by Sweet (Elb. 51, c) wi:

Ori: wil get de: first seems logically to arise because

it is spoken by one of the three to and of the two others,

thus making wii = ai -end JU: til:.
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215] When me:i and kan are emphatic the first indi-

cates a contingent, the second an absolute possibility,

e. #., wil ju 'klaim dis 'mauntan ? ai 'me:i (if
I feel

inclined, and nothing prevents me) ;
ai 'kan (I am quite

able) ;
ai 'wil (I fully intend to do so) ;

ai 'Jal (
and

I am going to succeed). Hence meil (or kan) is used

in 1. and 3. pers. to ask leave, e. g., meil (kan) wi:

li:v 'Iili tu'deii? ju 'me:i ('kan). But 'Jal ai (&c. 1.

and 3. pers.) ? requests instructions.

216] The pret. Jud, wud, mait, kud have differences

of their own. In really independent positions Jud= ought

(to) (231); Wild = was obstinately determined (to); kud
= was able (to); but mait, like me:i, is always really

conditional in some way. When wud is independent but

not emphatic, it takes the weaker meaning of used (to),

e. g., hiz 'faidl ffi'bad him, DAt hi ofn 'wud go:,

end 'den hi wud get 'ko:t And 'pAniJt. But the

aux. me:l, mait, Jlld, wud are chiefly, and the aux.

Jal, wil, kan, kud are largely, used in subordinate and

coordinate (hypothetical) sentences. On these a little must
now be said.

* SUBORDINATE AND HYPOTHETICAL CON-
STRUCTION: SEQUENCE OF TENSES.

217] The general rule of sequence is that primary tenses

must follow primary, and historical must follow historical.

Exceptions will be noted in due order. Every form of the

English verb whose first element (gO:z, iz, haz, Jal, &c.)
is per se a present tense, is primary. Every form whose
first element (went, WOZ, had, Jud, fec.)

is per se a

preterite, is historical. But see 223.

218] An oblique sentence is one which records words

spoken, thought or felt, not in their original form but in
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a that-cl&use, after a verb of saying, thinking or feeling.

If that verb is in any primary tense, the tenses of the

oblique sentence remain identical with those of the ori-

ginal direct sentence. But if the principal tense is histo-

rical, all the oblique tenses become historical too. The
mood remains always unaltered

5
there is no oblique sub-

junctive in English.

Primary

hi: hi?z 'sed drat hi:z

'kAinin.

hi 'sez drat (h)i haz ra

'dog hwitf iz 'wl:6

'faiv 'paundz.

Historical

hi: hrad 'sed dat hi WDZ
'kAmin.

hi 'sed drat (h)i had ra

dog hwitf WAZ 'wl:9

'faiv 'paundz.

219] Hence a sentence such as 'tomes 'sed (drat) Mid

si:n 'dgon, hu iz d^ 'brAdAr BV 'roblit would not

simply report what Thomas said. The primary tense iz

would imply that the narrator adopted as his own the

statement, "John is the brother of Robert."

220] A final sentence expresses an action or desire and

its aim a consecutive sentence, an action and its result. With

primary tenses the following constructions are possible

hi 'faits

haz 'fo:t

wil'fait

&c.

so: drat hi 'winz Actual Result)
SO: drat hi wil 'win Natural Result)

(so:) drat hi me:i 'win Aim)
SO: drat hi Jral 'win (Inevitable Result)
SO: raz tu 'win (Aim or Result)

With historical tenses we get

hi 'fo:t

had 'fo:t

wnd'fait
&c.

SO: drat hi 'WAU (Actual Result)
SO: dl?t hi wud 'win (Natural Result)

(so:) dut hi malt 'win (Aim)
SO: drat hi Jud 'win (Intended Result)
SO: 13Z tu 'win (Aim or Result)
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The difference between mait and J*ud is here very slight ;

inevitable result is best expressed by an emphatic 'wild.

221] A hypothetical sentence consists of two parts, the

supposition and its consequence, e. g.,

if aim 11, ai 'send fib fa 'daktl

if ai WDZ 11, ai sent fw fa 'daktl.

The sequence of tenses is sometimes exceptional, e. g.

if ai WDZ 'ran, ai foeg 'pdidn, ai wil ri'trakt.

The past tense here expresses an uncertainty, lasting into

the present. Negative suppositions are often introduced

by An'les. The pupil may thus give a negative turn

to all examples given.

222] Feasible suppositions are generally expressed by
primary tenses, e. g.

if ai 'sii (301) jui 'forAffl, ail in'vait Mm tn 'dinl.

But

if ai Jud 'sii jni 'forAdi, ai wud in'vait him.

(199)if ai WE: tu 'si:

if ai 'so:

represents a rising scale of improbability. The ind. form

WOZ after if is very colloquial; the old subj. W& is

preferred.

223] Note that these three forms of supposition are

only formally, not logically, historical. Hence Jlld and
Wild colloquially admit a primary tense after them, e. g.

if ai Jud 'si: Mm ai wil in'vait Mm. If ju wnd
foi so: 'kaind, ai Jl foi 'gre:tful.

224] Impossible supposition, contrary to past facts, is

expressed by a plupf.
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if ai hi?d 'si:n jul 'forAftl, ai wud huv iu'vaitad Mm
and contrary to present facts, by a pret.

if ai 'nju:, ai wud 'tel ju.

225] For some of the forms in 222-4 an inverted con-

struction, really pret. subjunctive, without if, is some-

times found:

Jud ai 'si: jul 'brAdl, ai wud (or wil) in'vait Mm.
'weir ai tu 'si: jul 'brAdl, ai wud in'vait Mm.
'had ai 'si:n JUA 'brAdl, ai wud huv in'yaited Mm.

So also with wud, kud and mail

'wud M bAt 'lisn, ai kud eks'ple:in.
'kud ai bit kDn'yins Mm, 'ai wud bi 'hapi.

The first and third of these 5 examples are colloquially

possible.

226] The conditional auxiliary is wud, as seen already
in many examples. In the 1

st
pers. Jud is used also.

The use of wud to express a (rhetorical) wish is ellipti-

cal, e. g., 'wud drct ai we 'ded = ai 'wud, &c., a relic

of the pret. subjunctive (199) of wil in its primitive

meaning.

227] Ellipsis may occur either .of the condition or the

consequence, ai 'no: ju wud laik lAudAU (if you saw

it) ;
'o: if ai had 'omli 'no:n ! (I would have acted

differently);
hi wud 'veri niAtf 'laik tu 'si: ju (if

it can be so arranged).

228] The pret. subj. had also survives, e. g.,

'had ai 'inAf 'nuni, aid 'go: tu 'klondaik.

And it gives rise to several auxiliary phrases, e. g.,

(ai &c.) hud 'ra:dl (go:)
=

(I &c.) prefer to (go).

So also ai h^d 'su:nl
;
ai hrad uz 'su:n

;
ai h^d TJZ 'li:f.
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In these phrases, however, had is now very often super-

seded by Wild (216, 226). But (ai &c.) hud 'betl (go:)= It will l>e better for (me &c.) to (go) is a vigorously

living form, and Wild must never be substituted. See

also 225.

MINOR AUXILIARIES.

229] The four auxiliaries mASt, ni:d, d:, dlist are

invariable for all persons and both tenses (exc. 2 sing.

ni:d(^)st, dc:r('c)st, 192). The first indicates necessity,

either physical or moral
;

'0:1 mASt 'dai
; JU mASt 'll:n

Jill 'lesnz: jll 'mASt not 'tl laiz. But the negation

of necessity is expressed by ni:d, e. g., 'mASt ai gO: ?

jll 'ni:d not. There is no tangible difference in meaning

between d: and dI:St. When any of these verbs are

pret., it is necessary in principal sentences, in order to

avoid ambiguity of tense, to subjoin one of the haye
infinitives (195); but in subordinate sentences this is

seldom necessary, because the context indicates the past

time; thus,

'bAt fi5 di? laifbort dei 'mASt hi?y 'perijt;
del 'nju: dei mASt 'perif.

See also 0:t (231).

230] Two small classes of verbs, having a certain modal

force, take after them, like all the auxiliaries hitherto

named, an infinitive without to (195). The causative

group is me:t, bid and let (in America help also).

The perceptive group includes si:, Mil, fill, wotf, pA'si:V,

ob'zI:V and others. The latter group can substitute the

present participle for the infinitive : the former cannot,
e. g., ai let him 'go: ;

ai 'so: him 'go: ;
ai 'so: him
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231] The few remaining auxiliary expressions all retain

to before the subjoined infinitive. The most important

group is that which expresses modes of obligation, ai 3:t

tu
;
ai am tu

;
ai hav tu : aim 'baund tu. The first

expresses a moral obligation of any degree ;
the last, one

which is imperative and indefeasible
;

the third expresses

strong obligation, but it need not be moral; the second

implies less of compulsion than the third, e. #.,

ai 'hay tu 'go: tu lAndAn = I am in some way forced

to go.

ai am tu 'go: tu lAndAn = It is in some way settled

that I go.

For if ai we: tu, see 222-5. For construction of 0:t,

when preterite, see 229.

232] The construction resulting from the addition of a

passive infinitive to the conjugation of ai am tu (231)
is specially important, because it is the gerundive con-

struction in English, e. g.,

'hwats tu bi 'dAn? = Quid faciendum est?

its tu bi 'ho:pt UAOig 'siiriAS Irez 'hapnd.

With verbs of perceiving, finding or acquiring the sense

is generally potential, e. #.,

ai 'ka:nt 'get ju i? 'nju:zpe:pl ;
dlz 'run tu bi 'si:n,

or tu bi 'faund, or tu bi 'had.

233] The aux. phrases ai Bin 'gO:il) tu, ai

15'baut tu, both express an immediate or early future.

In the infinitive they present the normal Eng. future

infinitives (195).

234] The aux. form ai JU:St tu expresses past custom.

Present custom is expressed by an adverb, such as

'JU:ZU:DH, or some equivalent phrase, attached to the

simple present, e. #.,
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ai 'ju:zu:i)li go: tu 'skatlrand in fa

ai juist tu go: tu 'skatlrand 'evri
'

Compare ju:zd, ord. pret. of JU:Z.

235] The resuming auxiliary is very freely used in

English, quite singly, e. g.,

wil ju 'hay dls 'wumran tu 'M: ju:I 'wedod 'waif?

ai 'wil.

ai 'havnt 'din it 'jet, bAt ai 'kan -end 'wil.

Verbs not auxiliary, except M and hav (211), are re-

sumed by du: (dAZ, did, dAn), e. g.,

hi 'dansoz
r

wel, imd 'so: dAZ hiz 'sistl.

hi 'didnt 'help mi -BZ 'mAtf BZ hi 'mait hisv 'dAn.

Colloquially, an infinitive with tu may be resumed by
tu only, e. g., 'hari 'wudnt 'ple:i 'kriket; hi 'ssd hi
'didnt 'want tu.

OBSCURATION OF AUXILIARIES.

236] Auxiliaries being at times totally unstressed suffer

much from obscuration and curtailment. The following
are the chief affirmative instances (179).

A
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A
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240] Every such adverb takes the inflected comparative

and superlative, e. g., hi livd lonl, toikt laudl, &c.

But the positive to "betl and best is Wfcl; and to WA:S

and WAiSt it is 11 or badll. Never use gild or bad
as real adverbs.

241] It is allowable to say that a thing Inks (teists,

smelz, saundz, fiilz) gud or bad (or plezimt, AH-

plfczent, &c.) but these are really adjectives, subjoined

to a special sense of these verbs. Cp. L. audio.

242] But most adjectives form their adverb by adding
-11. If they end in 1 already, they only add -1, e. g.,

breiivll, noibll. In prose these are practically always

compared by means of moil and mO:St. Avoid forming
adverbs from adjectives already ending in -11. Use some

periphrasis rather.

243] The very common adverbs az, d:, hw:, become

15Z
; d, di?

; hw, llWT?, in unstressed positions, and in

careless and vulgar speech may become AZ, di, hwA
or WA.

PREPOSITIONS.

244] The prepositions most subject to obscuration, when

unstressed, are :

A
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In the phrases a 'tail, a'tWAnS, a'tenireit, the stress

sets in on the explosion of the t. All forms of fo : lose

the diacritic
r and gain a following r, before a vowel.

The change from wiO to witt is due to a toned phone

following.

CONJUNCTIONS.

245] The conjunctions most subject to obscuration, when

unstressed, are:

A
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PREFACE TO THE TEXTS.

The greater part of the following examples belong to the

type B (see 138), or careful Northern pronunciation. But

they are preceded by examples of type A (== formal),
and followed by examples of type (= careless), all

Northern. Within each type also, they are ranked, as far

as possible, in a descending order of carefulness. After

these some mixed examples are given. Where a stress-

break (136) is not marked by any ordinary stop, it will

be indicated by a vertical bar. Let the reader remember

that short 1 (87) and little A (113) are mere off-glides

of diphthongs and must never be spoken as independent

syllables; also that the superposed
r has no sound at all

in itself, but is used to indicate that the subjoined vowel

is coronal. The brackets
( )

indicate that the enclosed

sound, though articulated, is not separately heard; whilst

the brackets [ ] indicate that the enclosed sound, though
heard, is not fully articulated, i. e. is more or less inferred

or subjective (64, 70, 101). Remember that here 9, "B, D
are obscurations of 6, a, tt, or neighbouring sounds (98),
and are not far removed from them in articulation, and
that each of them retains some more or less vague

suggestion of its neighbourhood to these sounds respectively.

Viet or, Skizzen. I.: Lloyd, Nord-Englisch.
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Type A (138).

Authorised Version of the Bible.

Psalm XXIII, 1-4.

The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not want. He

maketh me to lie down in green pastures ;
he leadeth me

beside the still waters. He restoreth my soul; he leadeth

me in the paths of righteousness for his name's sake.

Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow

of death, I will fear no evil: for thou art with me; thy

rod and thy staff they comfort me.

Psalm XXV, 1-3.

Unto thee, Lord, do I lift up my soul. my
God, I trust in thee

;
let me not be ashamed, let not

mine enemies triumph over me. Yea, let none that wait

on thee be ashamed, let them be ashamed which trans-

gress without cause.

Matt. V, 3-9.

Blessed are the poor in spirit; for theirs is the king-

dom of heaven. Blessed are they that mourn; for they

shall be comforted. Blessed are the meek; for they shall

inherit the earth. Blessed are they which do hunger and

thirst after righteousness ;
for they shall be filled. Blessed

are the merciful; for they shall obtain mercy. Blessed

are the pure in heart
;
for they shall see God. Blessed are

the peacemakers; for they shall be called the children ofGod.
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taip e:i, paregraf WAII Ol:ti e:t.

o:0Araizd viz/An DV di3 baibl.

d'B twenti 0I:d sa:m, from d'B first tu d-e foiIG VAIS.

d^ lo:d iz mai Jephld; ai Jal not wont, hi:

me:ka0 mil tu lai daun in grim pastjlz; hi: liid^G mi:

bi'said d-e stil wortlz. hi: ra'sto:ri30 mai soil; hi: li:d'B9

mi: in d'B pa:dz TDV raitJAsn^s
|

fo hiz ne:imz se:ik.

je:i, do: ai wo:k 0ru d^ vali ov d'B Jado

ov deG, ai wil fill no: i:vil : fo dau a:t wi9 mi:
;
dai

rod ^nd dai staf
|

de:i kAmflt mi:.

d'B twenti fiftG sa:m, from d^ flist tu d'B

0I:d VA:S.

Antu di:, o: lo:d, du ai lift Ap mai soil, o: mai

god, ai trAst in di:
;

let mi not bi: i/JeriniBd, iet not

main enamiz traiAmf O:VA mi:. je:i, let nAn d^t we:t

on di: bi[j] B^eiim^d; let dem bi[j] ^ 'Jeiim^d
|
hwitf trans-

7

gres wiG'aut ko:z.

d'B fiftB t/aptAr DV maOju, from d'B 0I:d tu d'B

nain0 vl:s.

blesad a: d'B pu:r in spirit; fo: de:z iz d'B kin-

dAm DV hevn:. blesad a: de:i d^t mo^n; fo: de:i

J'B! bi kAmfltad. blesad a: d'B mi:k; fo: de:i Jbl

in'herit di 1:0. blesed a: de:i hwitf du hAngAr imd

0I:st aftAr raitJAsn'BS ;
fo

r

: de:i JB! bi fil-Bd. blesad

d: d mA:siful; fo: de:i Ji3l ob
r

te:in ml:si. blesad

a: cto pju:r in hd:t; fo: de:i JB! si: god. blesad d:

eta pi:sme:klz; fo: de:i J^l bi ko:kd d'B tjildr^n r>v god.
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The Lord's Prayer.

Matt. VI, 9-13.

Our Father which art in heaven, Hallowed be thy

name. Thy kingdom come. Thy will be done in earth,

as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread.

And forgive us our debts, as we forgive our debtors.

And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from

evil : For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the

glory, for ever. Amen.

I. Cor. XIII, 4-10.

Charity suifereth long, and is kind; charity envieth

not; charity vaunteth not itself, is not puffed up, doth

not behave itself unseemly, seeketh not her own, is not

easily provoked, thinketh no evil; rejoiceth not in iniquity,

but rejoiceth in the truth
;
beareth all things, believeth all

things, hopeth all things, endureth all things. Charity

never faileth
;
but whether there be prophecies, they shall

fail; whether there be tongues, they shall cease; whether

there be knowledge, it shall vanish away. For we know

in part, and we prophesy in part. But when that which

is perfect is come, then that which is in part shall be

done away.

From the "Te Deum" of the English Prayer-book.

We praise thee, God
;
we acknowledge thee to be the Lord.

All the earth doth worship thee, the Father everlasting.
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d'B loidz pre:.

d'B sikstG tJaptAr DV ma9ju, from d'B nain9 tu d^

9l:'ti:n9 VA:S.

aul faidi
|
hwitf a:t in hevn:, haload bi: dai

neiim. dai kigdAm kAm. dai wil bi dAn
|

in I;0

az it iz in hevni. giv AS dis de:i
|

aul deiili bred.

and fo'giv AS aul dets, az wi: fo'giv aul detlz.

and li:d AS not intu tem'te^n, bAt di'livAr AS frDm

iivl. foi dain iz d'B kindAm, and d'B paur, and d'B

gloiri, for evl. eii'men.

d-B Gl/tiinG tJaptAr |

iv d'B fAist i'pisl tu d'B

k'o'rinBj'Bnz, from d^ fo:I9 tu d'B tenG VAIS.

tjariti SAfAT-BG Ion, and iz kaind; tfariti envi'BG

not; tfariti vointeG not itself, iz not pAfad Ap, dA9

not bi'he:iv itself An'siimli, siik^9 not HAT o:n, iz not

iizili pro'voikt, Gink'BG no: iivil
; ri'djoisBS not in in'ikwiti,

bAt ri'djois^G in d^ tru:9
;
be:r^9 oil 6igz, bi'li:v^9 oil

6inz, ho:pi39 oil 9inz, en'dju:r'B9 oil 9irjz. tfariti

nevl fe:il'B9
;
bAt hwedl de bi profisiz, de:i /'B!

feiil
;
hwectl de bi tAnz, deii JB! siis

;
hwedi

de bi noladj, it JB! vanij B
r

we:i. fo wi: no:

in pd:t, and wi: profisai in pa:t. bAt hwen dat hwitf

iz pl:fekt iz kAm, den dat hwitf iz in pa:t Jal bi

from d-B "ti: di:Am" T>V di[j] iggli/ pre:buk.

wi: pre:iz di: o: god; wi: ak'noledj di: tu bi: eta lo:d.

o:l di 1:9 dA9 wl:jip di:, d fa:dAr evllastirj.

I
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To Thee all angels cry aloud, the heavens and all the

powers therein.

To Thee cherubim and seraphim continually do cry.

Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God of Sabaoth;

Heaven and earth are full of the majesty of Thy glory.

The glorious company of the apostles praise Thee
;

The goodly fellowship of the prophets praise Thee
;

The noble army of martyrs praise Thee;

The holy church throughout all the world doth acknow-

ledge Thee,

The Father, of an infinite majesty,

Thine honourable, true and only Son,

Also the Holy Ghost, the Comforter.

A Hymn of Cardinal Newman.

Lead, kindly Light, amid the encircling gloom,

Lead Thou me on.

The night is dark, and I am far from home;

Lead Thou me on.

Keep thou my feet; I do not ask to see

The distant scene, one step enough for me.

I was not ever thus, nor prayed that Thou

Shouldst lead me on.

I loved to choose and see my path but now

Lead Thou me on.

I loved the garish day, and spite of fears.

Pride ruled my will : remember not past years.
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tu di: oil eiindjAlz krai B'laud, eta hevn:z Bnd oil dB

paulz deirin.

tu di: t/Erubim and serBfim
| kon'tinjuAli du krai.

ho:li, hoili, hoili, lo:d god DV sa'be:io9;

hevn End 1:0 a: ful DV dB madjBsti DV dai gloiri.

dB gloiriAs kAmpBni DV dii B'poshz preiiz di:
;

d'B gudli felojip DV di3 profets preiiz di:
;

di3 noibl a:mi DV mcctlz pre:iz di:
;

d'B ho:li tfl:tf
| 6ru[w]'aut o:l ch? wlild

|

dA9 ak'no-

ladj di:,

dB fa:dl, ov BH infinit madjBsti,

dain onArBbl, tru: Bnd o:nli SAn,

o:lso dB ho:li go:st, d

B him DV ka:dinAl nju:mAn.

li:d kaindli lait, B^mid dj an'sliklig gluim,

li:d dau mi:[j] on.

dB nait iz dd:k, Bnd ai Bm fa: from ho:m;

li:d dau mi:[j] on.

ki:p dau mai fi:t; ai du: not ask tu sir

dB distBnt si:n, wAn step i'nAf D mi:.

ai woz not SVA OAS, no pre:id dBt dau

Judst li:d mi:[j] on.

ai lAvd tu tfu:z Bnd si: mai pa:9 bAt nau

li:d dau mi:[j] on.

ai lAvd dB ge:rif de:i, and spait DV fi:Iz,

praid ru:ld mai wil; ri'mEmbl not past ji:Iz.
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So long Thy power hath blest me, sure it still

Will lead me on,

O'er moor and fen, o'er crag and torrent, till

The night is gone,

And with the morn, those angel faces smile,

Which I have loved long since, and lost awhile.

Declamation of Poetry and Drama.

Shakespere, Merchant of Venice, act 4, scene 1.

Portia. The quality of mercy is not strained;

It droppeth as the gentle rain from heaven

Upon the place beneath. It is twice blessed;

It blesseth him that gives, and him that takes
;

'Tis mightiest in the mightiest; it becomes

The throned monarch better than his crown;

His sceptre shews the force of temporal power,

The attribute to awe and majesty,

Wherein doth sit the dread and fear of kings ;

But mercy is above this sceptred sway;

It is enthroned in the hearts of kings,

It is an attribute to God himself;

And earthly power doth then shew likest God's

When mercy seasons justice.

From Milton's Paradise Lost.

Opening of Belial's speech in the infernal Council,

I should be much for open war, peers,

As not behind in hate
;

if what was urged

Main reason to persuade immediate war,
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so: log dai paur ha0 blest mi:, Ju:r it stil:

wil li:d mi:[j] on,

o:I mu:r Bnd fen, oil krag Bn(d) torimt, til:

dB nait iz gon,

and wi9 dB mo:n, do:z eiindjAl fe:saz smail,

hwitf ai Irev lAvd log sins, and lost

deklB'me:J*n: DV po:atri Bnd dra:mB.

J"e:kspi:I, mlit/'ent DV venis, akt foil, si:n wAn.

pOJ^fiB. dB kwoliti "DV niA:si iz not stre:ind;

it drop-B9 az d-e djentl: re:m from hevn:

A'pon d^ ple:s bi
r

ni:0. it iz twais blest;

it blesi30 him d^t givz, and him d^t te:ks
;

tiz maitrest in d-e maiti^st; it bi'kAmz

d^ Groined monlk betl d^n hiz kraun;

hiz septA Jo:z dB foils DV temp^rAl paul,

di[j] atribjuit tu o: Bnd madjBsti,

hwe:r'in dA0 sit d^ dred Bnd fi:r DV kinz
;

bAt ml:si iz B^bAv dis septid swe:i;

it iz an'OroinBd in dB ha:ts DV kinz,

it iz Bn atribju:t tu god him'self;

and I:01i pauI dA0 den Jbi laikBst godz |

hwen ml:si si:zAnz djAstis.

from miltAnz parBdais lost.

o:pnig DV biilJAlz spi:tj in di[j] in'flmli kaunsl:

ai Jud bi mAtf for o:pAn wo:r o: pi:Iz,

az not bi'haind in he:t; if hwot WDZ I:djd

me:in ri:zAn
|

tu pl'swe:id i
r

mi:dJBt woi
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Did not dissuade me most, and seem to cast

Ominous conjecture on the whole success;

When he, who most excels in fact of arms,

In what he counsels, and in what excels,

Mistrustful, grounds his courage on despair

And utter dissolution, as the scope

Of all his aim, after some dire revenge.

First, what revenge ? The towers of Heaven are filled

With armed watch, that render all access

Impregnable : oft on the bordering deep

. Encamp their legions ; or, with obscure wing,

Scout far and wide into the realm of night,

Scorning surprise. Or could we break our way

By force, and at our heels all Hell should rise

With blackest insurrection, to confound

Heaven's purest light; yet our great Enemy,
All incorruptible, would on his throne

Sit unpolluted ;
and the ethereal mould,

Incapable of stain, would soon expel

Her mischief, and purge off the baser fire,

Victorious. Thus repulsed, our final hope

Is flat despair; we must exasperate

The Almighty Victor to spend all his rage;

And that must end us
;
that must be our cure,

To be no more. Sad cure! for who would lose,

Though full of pain, this intellectual being,

Those thoughts that "wander through eternity,

To perish rather, swallowed up and lost

In the wide womb of uncreated night,

Devoid of sense and motion ?
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did not di'sweiid mi moist, and si:m tu kast

ominAS kDn'djektjAr |

on di3 hoil SAk'ses
;

hwen hi: hu; moist ek'selz in fakt DV aimz,

in hwot hi kaunsAlz, and in hwot ek'selz

mis 'trAstful, graundz hiz kAradj on dis'pei
|

and At! diso 'luifAn, az d-e skoip

DV oil hiz eiim, aftl SAm dair ri'vendj.

flist, hwot ri'vendj? di3 taulz DV hevn.di fild

wi0 aim^d wotf, d^t rendAr oil ak'ses

im'pregn-ebl ;
oft on d?e boid(A)rig diip

an'kamp de liidjAnz ;
o wi9 obskjui win,

skaut fair ^nd waid intu dB relm DV nait,

skoinig SA
r

praiz. o kud wi breik aul weii

bai foils, ^nd at aul hiilz oil hel Jud raiz
|

wid blak^st insAr'ekjAn, tu kon'faund

hevniz pjuir^st lait; jet aul greit

'

enami,

oil inko 'rAptibli, wud on hiz Groin

sit Anpoluitad; and
di[j] ii'GiiriAl moild,

in'keip'ebli DV steim, wud sum eks'pel

hA mistjiif, and plidj of d^ beisl fail,

vik'toirJAs. dAs ri'pAlst, aul fainAl hoip

iz flat dis'pei ;
wi mAst eg'zaspAret

dj oil'maiti viktA tu spend oil hiz reiidj,

and dat mAst end AS; dat mAst bi: aul kjuil,

tu bii no moiL sad kjuil! fo hui wud luiz,

doi ful DV peiin, dis inta 'lektjuAl biiin,

doiz Goits d^t wondi Grui ii'tlmiti,

tu perif raidl, swoloid Ap 'Bnd lost
|

in d^ waid wuim DV Ankri[j] 'eitad nait,

di'void DV sens "end moijAn?
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From a Sermon by C. H. Spurgeon.

When thou goest, it shall lead thee
;
when thou sleepest,

it shall keep thee
;
and when thou awakest, it shall talk

to thee (Prov. VI, 22).

To talk signifies fellowship, communion, familiarity.

It does not say, "It shall preach to thee." Many persons

have a high esteem for the Book; but they look upon it

as though it were some strangely-elevated teacher, speaking

to them from a lofty tribunal, while they stand far below.

I will not in the least condemn such reverence, but it

were far better if they would understand the familiarity

of God's Word. It does not so much preach to us as talk

to us. It is not, "When thou awakest, it shall lecture thee,"

or "it shall scold thee." No, no, "it shall talk with thee."

We sit at its feet, or rather at the feet of Jesus, in the

Word, and it comes down to us
;

it is familiar with usr

as a man talketh to his friend. And here let me remind you
of the delightful familiarity of Scripture in this respect,

that it speaks the language of men. If God had written us

a book in His own language, we could not have com-

prehended it, or what little we understood would have so

alarmed us, that we should have besought that those words

should not be spoken to us any more; but the Lord, in

His Word, often uses language which, though it be infallibly

true in its meaning, is not after the knowledge of God,

but according to the manner of man. I mean this, that

the Word uses similes and analogies of which we may say

that they speak humanly, and not according to the absolute

truth as God Himself sees it. As men conversing with
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from 13 SAimAn bai si: eitj spIidjAn.

hwen dau go:Bst, it .pel li:d di:; hwen dau sliiprast,

it J-el ki:p di:
;

and hwen dau B 'weiikest, it Jral to:k

tu di: (provlbz, tfaptl siks, vl:s twenti tu:).

tu to:k signifaiz felojip, kom'juinJAn, fsmili 'ariti.

it dAz not se:i, "it J^l pri:tf tu di:." meni pl:sn:z

hav B hai as'tiim ID d'B bu:k; bAt de:i luk A'pon it
|

BZ do: it w SAm stre:indjli elive:itad ti:t/A, spi:kig

tu ctem fiDm 'B lofti trai'bju:nAl, hwail de: stand fa: bi'loi.

ai wil not in d-e li:st kion'dem SAtf revAr^ns, bAt it

WB fa: betl
|

if de:i wud Andl'stand d'B fBmili'ariti

DV godz wl:d. it OAZ not so: mAtf pri:tf tu AS
|

az to:k

tu AS, it iz not "hwen dau 'B'wetfk'est, it Ji3l lektjl di:,"

or "it /-el sko:ld di:." no: no:, ,,it JB! to:k wi0 di:."

wi: sit i3t its fi:t, or ra:dAr, 'Bt d'B fi:t "DV dji:zAS, in d'B

wi:d, and it kAmz daun tu AZ; it iz fe'miljl wi9 AS,

az 13 man to:kB9 tu hiz frend. and hi:! let mi ri'maind ju

ov d'B dilaitful femili'ariti DV skriptJAr
|

in dis ris'pekt,

d-st it spi:ks d^ lagwedj DV men. if god h^d ritn AS

B buk in hiz o:n lagwedj, wi kud not h-BV kom-

pri'hended it, o hwot litl wi Andl'stud wud h'BV so:

B'ldjmd AS, d'Bt wi Jbd h^v bi'so:t d^t do:z wl:dz

Jbd not bi spo:kAn tu AS eni moil; bAt d^ lo:d, in

hiz wl:d, ofn: ju:zaz lagwedj hwitf, do:[w] it bi: in'falibli

tru: in its mi:nig, iz not aftA d'B noladj DV god,

bAt i3'ko:dig tu d^ manAr DV man. ai mi:n dis, dt
d'B wA:d ju:z9z similiz i3nd -Bn'alDdjiz |

DV hwitf wi me: se:i
|

d^t de: spi:k hju:mAnli, and not 'B'koidii) tu di absDlu:t

tru:0 az god him 'self si:z it. az men kon'vl:sig wiO
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babes use their broken speech, so doth the condescending

Word. The Book is not written in the celestial tongue,

but in the patois of this lowland country, condescending

to men of low estate. It feeds us on bread broken down

to our capacity, "on food convenient for us." It speaks

of God's arm, His hand, His finger, His wings, and even

of His feathers. Now, all this is familiar picturing, to

meet our childish capacities ;
for the Infinite One is not

to be conceived of as though such similitudes were literal

facts. It is an amazing instance of divine love, that He

uses homely parables so that we may be helped to grasp

sublime truths. Let us thank the Lord of the Word

for this.

Type B (138).

From a speech by Mr. Gladstone.

On the Death of John Bright.

These men [Mr. Cobden and Mr. Bright] had lived upon

the confidence, the approval, and the applause of the people.

The work of their lives had been to propel the tide of

public sentiment. Suddenly there came a great occasion

on which they differed from the vast majority of their

fellow-countrymen. I myself was one of those who did

not agree with them in the particular view which they

took of the Crimean conflict. But I felt profoundly what

must have been the moral elevation of the men who,

having been nurtured through their lives in the atmosphere

of popular approval and enthusiasm, could at a moment's

notice consent to part with the whole of that favour which
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be:ibz
| ju:z de: broikAn spiitf, so: dA0 di3 kondi'sendig

wlid. di3 bulk iz not ritn in d-B si'lestJAl tAg,

bAt in di3 patwa ov dis loilimd kAntri, kondi'sendig

tu men DV lo: as'te:t. it fi:dz AS on bred broikim dann

tu alii k'e'pasiti, "on find kon'vimjimt for AS", it spi:ks

DV godz aim, hiz hand, hiz figgl, hiz wigz, and i:vn

ov hiz fedlz. nau o:l dis iz fs'iniljl piktJArig, tu

mi:t aul tfaildif k^pasitiz ;
fo di infinit WAU iz not

tu bi kon'siivd ov
|

BZ do: SAtf si'militjuidz WA litArAl

fakts. it iz Bn 'e'meiizig instens TDV di'vain IAV, d^t hi

juizaz laoimli par^bliz
|

so: d-et wi mei bi helpt tu grasp

SAb'laim truidz. let AS 0agk d^ lo:d DV di3 wild

fo dis.

taip bi:, parugraf WAH OLti e:t.

from 'e spiitj" bai mistl gladstAn.

on d-e de0 TDV djon brait.

di:z men [mistl kobdAn ^nd mistl brait] had livd" A
r

pon
di3 konfid^ns, di[j] i3'pru:vAl, and di[j] ^'ploiz T>V de pi:pl:.

d'B wl:k DV de laivz h^d bi:n
|

tu pro 'pel di3 taid DV

pAblik sentiment. SAd^nli de keiim -B greit D'keijAn |

on hwitj de:i difld from d^ vast nre'djoriti DV de

felo kAntrimen. ai mai'self woz wAn DV do:z
|

hu: did

not -egri: wi6 dem in eta p^tikjull vju: hwitf de:

tuk |ov d-B krai'miifjJ'Bn konflikt. bAt ai felt pro'faundli hwot

mAst hi3v bi:n d^ morAl eliVe:i|An DV <fe men, hu:,

havig bi:n nl:tjld 0ru de laivz in dl[j] atmosfi:r

DV popjulAr i3'pru:vAl -Bnd an
r

6ju:zi[j]azm,kud -Bt ^ moimimts

no:tis kon'sent tu pa:t wid d^ ho:l DV dat fe:ivl hwitf
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they had hitherto enjoyed, and which their opponents

thought to be the very breath of their nostrils.

I will not now refer to the remarkable and highly

varied gifts of Mr. Bright except as to one minor par-

ticular; but I cannot help allowing myself the grati-

fication of recording that Mr. Bright was, and that he knew

himself to be, and that he delighted to be, one of the chief

guardians among us of the purity of the English tongue.

He knew how the character of the nation was associated

with its language ;
and as he was in everything an English-

man, profoundly attached to the country in which he was

born, so the tongue of his people was to him almost an

object of worship ;
and in the long course of his speeches

it would be difficult, indeed hardly possible, to find a

single case in which that noble language, the language

of Shakespeare and of Milton, did not receive an illustration

from his Parliamentary eloquence.

It was the happy lot of Mr. Bright to unite so many
and such distinguished intellectual gifts that, if we had had

need to dwell upon them alone, we should have presented

a dazzling picture to the world
;
but it was also his happy

lot to teach us moral lessons, and by the simplicity, by

the consistency, and by the unfailing courage and constancy

of his life, to present to us a combination of qualities so

elevated in their nature as to carry us at once into a

higher atmosphere. It has thus come about that we feel

that Mr. Bright is entitled to a higher eulogy than any

that could be due to mere intellect, or than any that could

be due to mere success. Of mere success he was indeed

a conspicuous example; in intellect he might lay claim
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de: had hidl'tu an'djoid, and hwitf der n'ponrents

6o:t tu bi: eta veri bre0 DV de nostrilz.

ai wil not nau ri'fli tu di3 ri'mcckebl: Bnd haili

veirid gifts DV mistl brait
| eksept az tu WAn mainA p-e-

'tikjulA; bAt ai kanot help i3'laii[w]ig mai'self d-e grati-

fi'ke:/An DV ri'ko:dig |

d-et mistl brait woz, and ctet hi njui

him 'self tu bi:, and drat hi dilaitad tu bii, WAn DV eta tjiif

gaidj^nz B'mAg AS
|

ov di3 pjuiriti DV
cti[j] igglif tAg.

hi: nju: hau di3 kar^ktAr DV dB ne:jAn woz -e 'so:sie:tad

wid its lagwedj ;
and az hi woz in evriOig 'en inglif-

m'en, pro'faundli e'tatft tu d/e kAntri in hwitf hi WDZ

bo:n, so: d^ tAg DV hiz piipl: woz tu him
|

o:lmo:st -en

obdjekt DV WAlJip ;
and in d^ log ko:Is DV hiz spi:tjbz

|

it wud bi difikAlt, in'di:d hd:dli posibl:, tu faind 'e

siggl: ke:s
|

in hwitf dat no:bl: lagwedj, cto lagwedj

DV Je:kspi:r 'end DV miltAn, did not ri'siiv im iUs'trej/An

from hiz pail'e'mentAri elokwens.

it WDZ dB hapi lot ov mistl brait
|

tu ju'nait so: meni

and SAtf dis'tigwift intalektjufwjAl gifts, d^t if wi h'ed had

ni:d tu dwel A'pon dem rB
/

lo:n, wi: Jud h^v pri'zentad

B dajlig piktjl tu d'B wl:ld; bAt it WDZ o:lso hiz hapi

lot tu ti:tf AS morAl lesAnz, and bai d^ sim'plisiti, bai

cfo kon'sist^nsi, and bai di[j] An'feiilig kAradj ^nd konst^nsi

DV his laif, tu pri'zent tu AS -B kombi'ne:jAn DV kwolitiz so:

elive:tad in de ne:tjl |

az tu kari AS ^t wAns intu ^

haiAr atmDsfi:!. it haz C!AS kAm 'e'baut
|

d^t wi fi:l

d^t mistA brait iz an'taithd tu B hail ju:lDdji |

d-en eni

d^t kud bi dju: tu mi:r intalekt, o: dan eni d^t kud

bi dju: tu mi:I SAk^ses. ov mi:I sAk'ses hi: WDZ in'di:d

B kDn'spikjuAs eg'zampl: ;
in intelekt hi mait le: kle:im

Viet or, Skizzen. I.: Lloyd, Nord-Englisch. 6
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to a most distinguished place. But the character of the

man lay deeper than his intellect, deeper than his eloquence,

deeper than anything that could be described as seen upon
the surface. The supreme eulogy which is his due is, I

apprehend, that he lifted political life to a higher elevation

and to a loftier standard. He has thereby bequeathed to

his country the character of a statesman which can be

made the subject, not only of admiration and of gratitude,

but even of what I do not exaggerate in calling as it

has been well called already by one of his admiring eulogists

reverential contemplation.

Simple Historical Reading.

Old-English Institutions.

The larger kingdoms, such as Wessex and Mercia, were

divided into shires; the smaller, such as Essex and Sussex,

after they lost their own kings and were made part of

one of the larger kingdoms, also became shires. Each

shire was divided into smaller districts, called hundreds,

which were larger or smaller in different parts of England.

Each hundred contained a number of townships. The

officer of the township was the town-reeve. He called the

grown men of the township to meet in the town-moot.

There they settled matters which concerned the township.

If the town was defended by a mound, it was called a

burgh, or borough, or bury, which are only different ways

of saying one word, meaning defence. The head officer

of a borough was called a borough-reeve. If the town

was a place of trade he was often called a port-reeve.
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tu 13 moist dis'tigwift pleis. bAt di3 kar^ktAr DV di3

man leii diipl di3n hiz intalekt, diipl d-en hiz elokwens,

diipl dim eniGig d^t kud bii dis'kraibd az siin A'pon

d'e slifes. d-e sui'priim juilodji hwitf iz hiz dju: iz, ai

apri'hend, dat hi: liftad po'litikAl laif tu 13 haiAr eli'veijAn|

and tu 13 loftil standld. hi: haz deibai bi'kwi:dd tu

hiz kAntri
|

d-e kar^ktAr DV ^ ste:tsm^n hwitf k^n bi

me:id d^ SAbdjekt, not o:nli ov admi'reJ/An ^nd DV gratitju:d,

bAt i:vn T>V hwot ai du: not eg'zadjAret in ko:lig az it

haz bi:n wel ko:ld o:l'redi bai wAn DV hiz ^d'

ITVA 'rsnfAl kontem 'ple:jAn.

simpl: his'torikl: ri:dig.

o:ld igglij" insti'tju:Jn:z.

d^ laidjl kigdAmz, SAtf i3z weseks ^nd mAiJi-e, we

di'vaidad intu Jaiiz; d^ smoili, SAtf BZ esaks ^nd SAsaks,

aftl deii lost der o:n kigz |

-end WB meiid pait DV

WAn DV d^ laidjl kigdAmz, oilso bi'ke:im Jaiiz. i:tf

Jail WDZ diVaided intu smoll distrikts, koild hAndr^dz,

hwitf wi3 ididjAj D smoilAr in dif(A)r
rent parts DV iggl^nd.

i:tf hAndred kDn'te:ind B nAmbAr DV taunfips. di:

ofisAr DV d^ taunfip WDZ d^ taunriiv. hi koild d^

groin men DV (fe taunfip tu milt in d^ taunmuit.

del deii setld matlz hwitf kDn'sImd d^ taunfip.

if cle taun WDZ di'fended bai B maund, it WDZ koild B

blig, 01 bAro, o: beri, hwitf or omli dif(A)i"ent weiiz

DV seiig WAn wild, mimig di'fens. d^ hed ofisAr

DV B bAro WDZ koild 13 bAroriiv. if d^ taun

WAZ B pleis DV treiid, hi: WDZ ofn koild B poiltriiv.

6*
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The men of the township had to keep in repair the bridges

and fortifications which the township contained; and if

need were, they had to fight. The hundred was presided

over by the hundred-man, or hundred-elder. Its meeting

was the hundred-moot, and this dealt with the business

of the hundred. The head of the shire was the ealdorman,

or alderman, who was placed over it by the king and

wise men of the whole kingdom. Beside him, in Christian

times, was the bishop ;
and the king was represented by

the shire-reeve, or as we now call him, sheriff. The meeting

of the men of the shire was called the shire-moot; there

they settled all quarrels.

When war was to be made, or the country was in-

vaded, word was sent to the ealdormen, each of whom
sent word to the hundred-men of his shire to meet at an

appointed place. Each hundred-man called on the town-

reeves of his hundred. They assembled the men of each

township. Every man between sixteen and sixty had to

come. They ranged themselves in families and marched

under the command of the reeve and the parish-priest to

the meeting-place of the hundred. There they met the men

of other townships, and forming one body, they marched

under the hundred-man to the meeting-place of the shire,

where the whole force of the shire was united under the

lead of the ealdorman and the bishop, and then marched

against the enemy, or joined the men of other shires, as

the case might be. The whole force collected in this way
was called the Fyrd.

A group of shires made the kingdom. This was

governed by the king and his witena-gemot, which means
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dB men DV dB taunjip had tu ki:p in ri'pe: dB bridjoz

end fo:tifi'ke:Jn:z
|
hwitj dB taunjip kDn'te:ind; and if

ni:d we:, de: had tu fait, dB hAndrBd WDZ pri'zaided

OIVA bai cte hAndrBdmBn, o hAndrBd eldi. its mi:tig

WDZ dB hAndrBdmu:t, and dis delt wi0 dB biznBS

DV dB hAndred. d-e hed DV dB Jail WDZ di[j] e'aldoman,

or oildlm-en, hu WDZ pleist oivAr it bai dB kig Bnd

waiz men
|

DV d-e ho:l kindAm. bi'said him, .in kristj^n

taimz, WDZ dB bijAp ;
and d'B kig WDZ repri'zented bai

d-e Jairriiv, or BZ wi nau ko:l him, Jerif. d'B miitig

DV d^ men DV di3 Jail WDZ ko:ld d^ Jailmuit; de:

de: setl:d o:l kworAlz.

hwen wo: WDZ tu bi me:id, o: d kAntri WDZ in-

've:ided, wl:d WDZ sent tu di[j] e'aldomen, i:tj DV hu:m

sent wA:d tu d'B hAndr-Bdmen DV hiz Jail
|

tu milt ^t Bn

B 'pointed ple:s. iitf hAndr-Bdmim ko:ld on d'B taun-

ri:vz DV (h)iz hAndr^d. de:j B'sembhd d^ men DV i:tf

taunjip. evri man bi'twi:n sikstim ^nd siksti had tu

kAm. de:i reiindjd d^m'selvz in familiz
|

^nd ma:tft

Andl d'B ko'inand DV d-B ri:v 'Bnd d^ parif'pri:st
|

tu

d'B mi:tigple:s DV d^ hAndr^d. de: de:i met d^ men

DV Adi taunfips, and fo:mig wAn bodi, de:i maitjt

Andl d hAndr^dniBn tu d'B mi:tigple:s DV cfo Jail,

hwe: d^ ho:l foils DV dB JaiZ WDZ ju:'naitad
|

Andl d^

li:d DV di[j] e'aldoman "end dB bijAp, Bnd den ma:tjt

B'genst di[j] enemi, o: djoind dB men DV Adi Jailz, az

dB ke:s mait bi:. dB ho:l fo:Is kD
7

lektad in dis we:i

WDZ ko:ld dB fyrd.

B gru:p DV Jailz me:id dB kigdAm. dis WDZ

gAVAnd bai dB kig Bnd hiz witena ge'mo:t, hwitj mi:nz
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"meeting of wise men". It was made up of the king and

the members of his family, the ealdormen, the archbishops,

the bishops, and the king's thegns. The king's thegns

had been originally the king's servants, but were really the

greater nobles. The witena-gemot elected the king : but

it was quite a small body, even in the larger kingdoms.

In each English shire there was a quantity of land

which belonged to the settlement, but had not been given

to any one man. This was called folk-land. The king

and the wise men used to make grants of this land, and

the pieces thus granted were called bocland, because they

were given to their owners by "book" or title-deed.

EANSOME.

Reading aloud from a Newspaper, quickly.

Daily Mail, 22nd Oct. 1897.

Insects in Lapland.

Anyone who hopes to make a comfortable journey

in Lapland should never make the mistake of arriving

there equipped as an ordinary tourist. It is a country

that abounds in mosquitoes and knorts, and if there is a

fly more persistent than another it is a knort. A knort is

a small creature with the obstinacy of a hundred mosquitoes

and the patience of ten Jobs. A mosquito heralds his

own approach with a menacing buzz. He hovers around,

and if the intended victim is quick, the pest can be killed,

and easily killed
; though of course, if the creatures attack

in battalions, the whole number cannot be slaughtered,

and victory must go to the many. The knort, on the
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"mi:tig DV waiz men", it WDZ me:!d Ap DV di3 kig ^nd

di3 memblz DV hiz famili, di[j] e'aldomen, di[j] d:tf'bifAps,

di3 bi/Aps, imd di3 kujz 6e:inz. di3 kigz Geiinz

hi3d bi:n D'ridjinAli dig kigz sLv-ents, bAt wer riiAli di3

greitl no:bl:z. d'B witena ge'mo:t i'lektod cte kig ;
bAt

it WDZ kwait 'B smo:l bodi, i:vn: in d'B laidjl kirjdAmz.

in i:tf igglif Jail d^ WDZ -B kwontiti DV land
|

hwitf bi'logd tu d'B setl:m i

ent, bAt h'Bd not bin givn:

tu eni wAn man. dis WDZ koild fo:kland. d^ kig

Bnd d^ waiz men ju:st tu me:k grants DV dis land, and

d'B piises dAS granted WB ko:ld boikland, bikoiz de:i

WB givn: tu d'Br oinlz bai "bulk", o taitlidiid.

ransAm.

riidig ^'laud frDm ^ njuizpepl, kwikli.

d'B deiili meiil, d'B twenti sekAnd DV ok'toibl,

eitim nainti sevn.

insekts in lapland.

eniwAn hu hoips tu me:k A kAmfltAbl djAini

in lapland |
Jbd nevl me:k dA mis'te:k AV A'raivig

de ii'kwipt 'BZ ^n oidinAri tuirist. its 'B kAnt^i

dAt -B^baundz in mAs'ki:toz An(d) noits, Bnd if diz -B

flai mol pl'sistent dAn A'nAdi
|

its -B no:t. 'B no:t iz

"B smo:l kri:tjl
|

wi6 di[j] obstinAsi DV B hAnd^^d mAs'kiitoz,

and d^ pe:Jn:s DV ten djoibz. 'B mAs'ki:to herAldz iz

o:n -a'proit/ wi9 B men^sig bAz:. hi hovlz Araund,

Bnd if di[j] in'tendad viktim iz kwik, d'B pest kAn bi kild,

snd i:zili kild; do: DV koils, if eta kji:tJAz ^'tak

in bi3'talJAnz> d'B ho:l nAmbl kaint bi slo:tld,

-Bnd viktAri mAst go: tu d'B meni. di3 no:t on di[j]
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other hand, is silent and apparently harmless. He arrives

unobtrusively. He strolls about a bit, as if he were not

in the least bit hungry, but only a little pleasantly in-

quisitive. What harm could such a small thing do to

your thick knitted stockings ? But the beak of the knort

is long, and having chosen his rendezvous, the owner of

that beak proceeds to burrow with it, with a result that is

altogether surprising, and certainly most painful. The

Lapp himself stains his face with a mixture of tar and

grease, which the creatures do not like. Moreover, it is

a fact that the mosquito and knort do not assail the

natives as they do strangers. A mask of this stain, and

a handkerchief, placed inside the cap and left to hang
down behind, are the native precaution. But the tourist

thinks of "England, home and beauty," and probably does

not relish disguising his complexion into that of a mulatto.

So he makes himself miserable by trying to wear a veil,

something like a meat-safe, from which all the world looks

like milk-and-water, and he breathes with a suffocating

feeling, as if he were on the point of choking or fainting,

or doing something equally unmanly.

A fable told to children.

The Sow and the Waif.

Once upon a time there was a sow which had a many
little ones. One day a wolf was passing that way, and

raising himself on his hind legs, he peeped over the side

of the sty, and saw all the little sucking-pigs frisking
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Adi hand, iz salient And 13 'peirnntli hamalBS. hi: B'raivz

AnDb'tra:sivli. hi stio:lz B'baut B bit, AZ if hi WA not

in dB liist bit hAggri, bAt oinli B litl pleznitli ig-

'kwizitiv. hwot harm ki)d SAtf B smoil Gig du: tu

ju 6ik nitad stokigz ? bAt dB bi:k DV dB no:t

{z log, end havig tfo:zn: (h)iz ro:ndivu:, di oinAr

DV dat bi:k prD
r

si:dz tu bAro wid it, wid B ri'zAlt d-ets

o:ltA'gedi sl'pjaizig, Bnd sLfrenli mo:st pennfli. d'B

lap him'self ste:inz (h)iz fe:s wid 13 mikstJAr rv ta:r

An(d) gri:s, hwitf d'B kaiitjlz domt laik. mofro:vAr its

B fakt
|

ctet d'B niAs'kiito 'Bn(d) no:t domt B'seiil d^

neitivz i3z de:i du stieiindjiz. ^ mask DV ctis steiin, ^nd

13 hagkltfif, pleist in 'said d'B kap End left tu hag

daun bi'haind, a d^ neitiv pri'koijh:. bAt d'B tu:rist

Gigks DV "iggknd, ho:m 'Bnd bjuiti," rand probAbli dAznt

relij dis'gaizig (h)iz kAm'plekJn: intu dat DV "Q mju'lato.

so: hi me:ks (h)im'self mizArAbl bai trai[j]ig tu we:r B ve:il,

SAmGig laik -B mi:tse:f, frDm hwitf o:l d'B wlild luks

laik milk i

Bn(d)
/

wo:tI, imd hi briidz wiO B SAfokeitig

fi:lig, BZ if hi WAT on dB point DV tjb:kig D feiintig,

o du:ig SAmGig iikwAli An'manli.

B fe:ibl toild tu t/ildrBn.

dB sau Bnd dB wulf.

wAns A'pon B taim dl WDZ B sau
|
hwitf had B meni

litl: wAnz. wAn de:i B wulf WAZ pasig dat we:i, and

je:izig him 'self on (h)iz haind legz, hi piipt o:vl dB said

DV dB stai, Bnd so: o:l dB litl: SAkigpigz friskig
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about. But their mother the sow was there, and she was

very strong ;
so the wolf dare not touch them, though he

was nearly wild with hunger, and wanted badly to eat

them up. So he pretended to be very friendly, and said,

Good morning, Mrs. Sow, what a beautiful family you have

got. I never saw any children so pretty; and I never

saw a mother so kind and so attentive to the wants

of her little ones. You must be very tired sometimes

with all this house-work. Pray let me know what I can

do for you. Perhaps you'd like to take a little walk this

morning, while I look after the children. It would be

quite a pleasure to me to serve so good a neighbour, I

assure you. But the old Sow was much too wise to be

deceived by the cunning crafty Wolf. So she said to him,

You are very kind, Mr. Wolf, but I don't let anybody look

after my children but myself. You are very fond of them,

no doubt; and I know the reason why. So please begone,

this very minute. Be off with you, I say. If you had

been an honourable wolf, you never would have come here

at all. So the Wolf, seeing that his wickedness was quite

understood, slunk off with his tail between his legs, and

hungrier than ever. But the little pigs remained with

their kind and careful mother, and were quite safe.

Nursery Rhyme.

Cock Robin.

Who killed Cock Robin?

I, said the Sparrow, with my bow and arrow,

I killed Cock Robin.
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e'baut. bAt de mAdl d'B sau WDZ de:
;
and Jii WDZ

veri strog ;
so: d'B wulf deint tAtf d^m, dor hi

WDZ niiHi waild wi9 hAggl, end wonted badli tu i:t

di3m Ap. so: hi pri'tended tu bi veri frendli, rand sed,

gud moinii) misiz sau, hwot -B bjuitifbl famili juiv

got. ai nevl soi eni tfildr^n so priti; and ai nevA

so: 13 mAdi so kaind
|

'end so[w] -B'tentiv tu d'B wonts

DV hi litl wAnz. ju mAst bi veri taild SAm'taimz

wid oil dis hauswLk. preii let mi noi hwot ai kAn

dui fo ju. praps jud laik tu te:k -B litl wo:k dis

momig, hwail ai luk aftl d tfildr-Bn. it wAd bi

kwait B pleji tu mil tu SAIV soi gud <B neiibA, ai

B'JUIA ju. but di oild sau WTDZ mAtf tui waiz tu bi

di'siivd bai d^ kAnig krafti wulf. soi J*i sed tu him,

jul veri kaind mistl wulf, bAt ai doint let enibodi luk

aftl mai tfildrim bAt mai'self. jul veri fond DV dm
noi daut; and ai noi di3 riizni hwai. soi pliiz bi'gon,

dis veri minit. bii of wi9 ju ai seii. if ju Irsd

biin 'Bn onATAbl wulf, ju nevl wud -BV kAm hiir

B toil, soi d'B wulf, sii[j]irj
d^t hiz wikedn'BS WAZ kwait

Andl'stud, slAjgk of wi9 hiz teiil bi'twiin (h)iz legz, and

hAngrii d^n evl. bAt dB litli pigz ji'meiind wi6

d'B kaind ^nd keifol mActA, and WA kwait self.

nAisAri raim.

kok robin,

hu: kild kok robin?

ai, sed d'B sparo, wi9 mai boi imd aro,

ai kild kok robin.
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Who saw him die ?

I, said the Fly, with my little eye,

I saw him die.

Who caught his blood?

I, said the Fish, with my little dish,

I caught his blood.

Who'll make his shroud?

I, said the Beetle, with my thread and needle,

I'll make his shroud.

Who'll dig his grave?

I, said the Owl, with my spade and showl*,

Til dig his grave.

Who'll read the prayers ?

I, said the Rook, with my little book,

I'll read the prayers.

Who'll be the clerk?

I, said the Lark, if it's not in the dark,

I'll be the clerk.

Who'll bear him to his grave ?

I, said the Kite, if it's not in the night,

I'll bear him to his grave.

Who'll be chief mourner?

I, said the Dove, for I mourn for my love,

I'll be chief mourner.

* Provincial for shovel.
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hu: so:
.
him dai ?

ai, sed (fo flai, wi9 mai litl: ai,

ai so: him dai.

hu: ko:t (h)iz bUd?

ai, sed dra fif, wi0 mai litl: dif,

ai ko:t (h)iz
bUd.

hull me:k (h)iz Jjaud ?

ai, sed d^ bi:tl, wiO mai 0red im(d) niidl.

ail me:k (h)iz .fraud.

hu:l dig (h)iz gre:iv ?

ai, sed di[j] aul, wi9 mai spe:id nd Jaul,

ail dig (h)iz gre:iv.

hu:l oi:d di3 pre:z ?

ai, sed ch ru:k, wi0 mai litl: bu:k,

ail ji:d d^ pre:z.

hu:l bi d^ kld:k?

ai, sed eta la:k, if its not in eta dd:k,

ail bi cfa kld:k.

hu:l be: him tu hiz gre:iv ?

ai, sed eta kait, if its not in d-e nait,

ail be: him tu hiz gre:iv.

hu:l bi tfi:f mo:lnl ?

ai, sed d^ cUv, for ai mo:In fo mai IAV,

ail bi tfi:f mo:lnl.
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Who'll sing a psalm?

I, said the Thrush, as I sit in my bush,

Til sing a psalm.

Who'll toll the bell?

I, said the Bull, because I can pull,

I'll toll the bell.

From "Framley Parsonage," a novel by Anthony

Trollope.

[Mrs. Harold Smith, sister of Mr. Nathaniel Sowerby,

visits Miss Dunstable, a rich maiden lady, on a matri-

monial mission.]

S. I may as well break the ice at once. You know enough

of Nathaniel's affairs to be aware that he is not a

very rich man.

D. Since you do ask me about it, I suppose there's no harm

in saying that I believe him to be a very poor man.

S. Not the least harm in the world, but just the reverse.

Whatever may come of this, my wish is that the truth

should be told scrupulously on all sides; the truth,

the whole truth, and nothing but the truth.

D. Magna est veritaSj as the Bishop of Barchester taught

me long ago. But I forget the remainder.

S. The bishop was quite right, my dear, I'm sure. But

if you go to your Latin, I'm lost. As we were just

now saying, my brother's pecuniary affairs are in a

bad state. He has a beautiful property of his own,

which has been in the family for I can't say how many
centuries long before the Conquest ,

I know.
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hull sig 'B sa:m ?

ai, sed cte GrAf, az ai sit in mai buf,

ail sir) B sa:m.

hu:l toil fo bel?

ai, sed di3 bul, biko:z ai k^n pul,

ail toil d'B bel.

from "framli paisAnedj," 13 novl: bai anGAni

t.iolAp.

[misiz harAld smi0, sistAr DV mistl ni3'6anJAl saulbi,

vizits mis dAnstebli, a ritj me:idn: le:idi, on 13 matri-

'moiniAl mijAn.]

S. ai me:i i3z wel bre:k di[j] ais i3t wAns. ju no: i'nAf

DV n^'GanJAlz ^'feiz tu bi 13 'we: d^t hiz not B

veri ritf man.

D. sins ju du: ask mi ^'baut it, ai SA'PO:Z de:z no: ha:m

in se:[j]ig d^t ai bi'liiv him tu bi ^ veri pu:I mah.

S. not <fo li:st ha:m in d'B wl:ld, bAt djAst d^ riVLs.

hwot'evl me: kAm DV dis, mai wif iz d^t d^ tju:6

Jud bi to:ld skru:pJAlAsli on o:l saidz d^ tiu:0,

d'B ho:l tra:0, and nA6ig bAt d'B tju:6.

D. magna est veritas, az d'B bifAp DV ba:tfestl to:t

mi log ^'go:. bAt ai forget d'B ri'meiindi.

S. d^ bi/Ap WDZ kwait jait, mai dill, aim Juil. bAt

if ju go: tu jul latin, aim lost, az wi WA djAst

nau se:[j]ig, mai brAdlz pi'kjumJAii i3'f6:z Dr in -B

veri bad ste:t. hi haz 'B bju:tiful proplti DV hiz o:n,

hwitf h'Bz bim in d'B famili for ai ka:nt se:i hau meni

sentjuriz log bi'fo:! d^ kogkwest, ai no:.
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D. I wonder what my ancestors were then.

S. It does not much signify to any of us what our ancestors

were
;
but it's a sad thing to see an old property go

to ruin.

D. Yes indeed, we none of us like to see our property

going to ruin, whether it be old or new. I have some

of that feeling already, although mine was only made

the other day, out of an apothecary's shop.

S. God forbid that I should ever help you to ruin it.

I should be sorry to be the means of your losing a

ten-pound note.

D. Magna est veritas, as the dear bishop said. Let us

have the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the

truth, as we agreed just now.

S. And that's what I wish. Of course my chief object is

to secure my dear brother's happiness.

D. That's very unkind to poor Mr. Harold Smith.

S. Well, well, well, you know what I mean.

D. Yes, I think I know what you mean. Your brother is

a gentleman of good family, but of no means.

S. Not quite so bad as that.

D. Of embarrassed means then, or anything you will
;
where-

as I am a lady of no family, but of sufficient wealth.

You think that if you brought us together and made

a match of it, it would be a good thing for for whom?

S. Yes, exactly.

D. But for whom? Remember the bishop now and his

nice little bit of Latin.

S. For Nathaniel then. It would be a very good thing

for him. Now that's honest, is it not ?
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D. ai wAndl hwot mai ansastAz we: den.

S. it dAznrt mAtf signifai tu eni DV AS
|

hwot aur ansastAz

we:
;
bAt its 13 sad 0ig tu si: "en o:ld proplti goi

tu ruin.

D. jes in'di:d, wi nAn DV AS laik tu si: aul propAti

go:ig tu ru:in, hwedAr it bi o:ld ft nju:. aiv SAm

DV di3t fi:lig o:l'.iedi, o:l'do: main WDZ o:nli me:id

di: Adi de:i, aut DV en ^'poGokeriz Jbp.

S. god ft) 'bid di3t ai Jud evl help ju tu ru:in it.

ai Jud bi sori tu bi d-B mi:nz DV jul lu:ziij 13

ten paund no:t.

D. magna est veritas, az d^ di:I bi/Ap sed. let AS

hav di3 t.ra:9, d^ ho:l tiu:9, and nA0uj bAt d^

tju:0, az wi e'grijd djAst nau.

S. and dats hwot ai wif. ov ko:Is mai tfi:f obdjekt iz

tu si'kju:! mai di:I brAdlz hapin^s.

D. dats veri An'kaind tu pu:I mistl harAld smi0.

S. wel, wel, wel, ju no: hwot ai mi:n.

D. jes, ai Gigk ai no: hwot ju mi:n. jul brAdiz

"B djenthm'en DV gud famili, bAt DV noi mi:nz.

S. not kwait so: bad i3z dat.

D. ov am'bartist mi;nz den, or eniOig ju wil; hwer'az

aim 'G le:idi DV no: famili, bAt DV SA'nJh:t welG.

ju Gink d^t if ju bro:t AS ta'gedl -end me:id

^ matf DV it, it wud bi: B gud 0ig fo: fo: hu:m?

S. jes, eg'zaktli.

D. bAt fo hu:m ? ri'membi d'B bifAp nau, and hiz

nais litl: bit DV latin.

S. fo ni3'0anJAl den. it wud bi: B veri gud 0iij

fr> him. nau dats oni3st, iz it not ?

Vie tor, Skizzen. I.: Lloyd, Nord-Englisch. 7
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D. Yes, that's honest. And did he send you here to tell

me this ?

S. Well, he did, that and something else.

D. And now let's have the something else. You were going

to tell me how well he would use me, no doubt.

S. Something of that kind.

D. That he wouldn't beat me
;
or spend all my money, if

I got it tied up out of his power; or look down on

me with contempt because my father was an apothecary.

Was that it?

S. I was going to tell you that you might be more happy

as Mrs. Sowerby of Chaldicotes than you can be as

Miss Dunstable

D. Of Mount Lebanon. And had Mr. Sowerby no other

message to send ? Nothing about love, or anything of

that sort ? I should like to know, before taking such

a leap.

S. I do believe that he has as true a regard for you as

any man of his age ever does have

D. For any woman of mine. That's not putting it in a

very devoted way, certainly ;
but I'm glad to see you

remember the good bishop's maxim.

S. What would you have me say ? If I told you he was

dying for love, you would say I was trying to cheat

you. And now, because I don't tell you so, you say

he is wanting in devotion. I must say you are hard

to please.

D. Perhaps I am very unreasonable. As for expecting the

love of a man who condescends to be my husband,

that, of course, would be monstrous.
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D. jes, dats onisst. an(d) did hi send ju hiii' tu tel

mi dis ?

S. wel, hi did, dat i3nd sAm6ig els.

D. and nau lets hav cte SAmGig els. ju wl go:ig

to tel mi hau wel hi wud ju:z mi, no: daut.

S. SAmOig DV dat kaind.

D. drat hi wudn:t biit mi; o spend oil mai mAni, if

ai got it taid Ap aut DV hiz pauI; o luk daun on

mi wi9 kDn'temt
|

bi'ko:z mai fa:di WDZ 'en is'poGakeri

woz dat it ?

S. ai WDZ go:ig tu tel ju d^t ju mait bi moil hapi
|

az misiz saulbi DV tfaldikoits
|

dan ju kan bi -ez

mis dAnstebl

D. ov maunt leb'BnAn. and had mistl sauAbi no: A<!A

mesedj tu send ? nA0ig e'baut IAV, or eniGig DV

dat so:t? aid laik tu no: bi'fo:! te:kig SAtf

13 li:p.

S. ai du: bi'li:v hi haz BZ tju: 13 ri'gd:d D ju: |

-BZ

eni man DV hiz eiidj evl dAz hav

D. for eni wunren DV main, dats not putiij it in 13

veri diVo:tad we:i, sI:tAnli; bAt aim glad tu si: ju

ri'membl d-e gud bi/Aps maksim.

S. hwot wud ju hav mi se:i ? if ai to:ld ju hi WDZ

daiig fl IAV, ju wud se:i ai WDZ tiaiig tu tfi:t

ju. and nau, bi'koiz ai do:nt tel ju so:, ju se:i

hi:z wontig in di'vo:jAn. ai mAst se:i ju:I ha:d

tu pli:z.

D. pi'haps aim veri An'ji:zni3bl. az for eks'pektig d^

IAV DV -B man hu kondi'sendz tu bi: mai hAzbimd,

dat, DV ko:Is, wud bi monstrAS.
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S. Now, my dear Miss Dunstable !

D. I feel indeed that I ought to be obliged to your brother

for sparing me the string of complimentary declarations

which are usual on such occasions. He, at any rate,

is not tedious or rather you on his behalf. No doubt

his time is so occupied with his parliamentary duties

that he cannot attend to this little matter himself.

S. He was coming here himself, but I advised him not

to do so.

D. That was so kind of you !

S. I thought that I could explain to you more openly

and more freely what his intentions really were.

D. Oh I've no doubt that they are honourable. He does

not want to deceive me in that way, I am quite sure.

S. Upon my word, you would provoke a saint.

D. I am not likely to get into any such company by the

alliance that you are now suggesting to me. There

are not many saints usually at Chaldicotes, I believe
;

always excepting my dear bishop and his wife.

S. But my dear, what am I to say to Nathaniel ?

D. Tell him, of course, how much I am obliged to him.

S. Do listen to me one moment. I dare say I have done

wrong to speak to you in such a bold unromantic way.

D. Not at all. The truth, the whole truth, and nothing

but the truth, that's what we agreed on.
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S. nan, mai di:I mis

D. ai fi:l in'di:d ctat ai o:t tu bi D'blaidjd tu jul brAdl
|

fo spe:rig mi: di3 stiiij DV kompli'mentAri dekta 're;Jn:z |

hwitf I JU:ZUA! on SAtf "o'keijAnz. hii 'B teni re:t,

iz not tiidJAS or fa:dl ju:
|

on hiz bi'ha:f, no: daut

hiz taimz so: okjupaid wi9 hiz pchlVmentAri dju:tiz |

di3t hi kanot i/tend tu dis litli matl him 'self.

S. hi: WDZ kAmig hi:I him 'self, but ai isd'vaizd him not

tu du: so.

D. dat WDZ so: kaind DV ju!

S. ai 0o:t ctet ai kud eks'plerin tu ju mo:r o:pAnli |

'end

mo:I fri:li
|

hwot (h)iz in'tenfn:z ji:Ali we:.

D. o: aiv no: daut d^t deM onr^bl. hi: dAzn:t

wont tu di'si:v mi[j] in dat we:i, aim kwait Ju:I.

S. A
r

pon mai wild, ju wud pn>'vo:k se:mt.

D. aim not laikli tu get intu eni SAtf kAmp^ni |

bai di:

'B'lai'ens d'et ju:I nau SA'djestii) tu mi. d^r

A not meni se:mts ju:zuAli ^t tfaldiko:ts ai bili:v;

o:lwez ek'septig mai di:I bijAp 'end hiz waif.

S. bAt mai dill, hwot -em ai tu se: tu n^'GanJAl?

D. tel him, DV ko:Is, hau mAt/ aim D'blaidjd tu him.

S. du: lisn: tu mi WAU monnimt. ai de: se:i aiv dAn

aog tu spi:k tu ju in SAtf ^ bo:ld Amo'mantik we:i.

D. not "B toil, cte tju:0, d^ ho:l tra:6, and nA6ig

bAt d^ tra:9, dats hwot wi[j] -B'gri:d on.
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From "The Pickpocket," comedy, by <*. P. Hawtrey.

Characters :

GREGORY GRUMBLEDON, imaginary invalid.

FREDA, his niece (assisting him to alight from bath-chair).

F. Carefully, Uncle Gregory. Carefully out of the chair.

G. Chair, do you call it ? I call it a perambulator. Where

are you taking me ? I'm not going into that stuffy

hotel. I want to sit down.

F. Then let us stay outside. What a lovely place ! I think

you'll enjoy sitting out here.

G. No, I shan't, I shan't enjoy anything. I shall catch

my death of cold. But anything is better than those

unwholesome rooms. I'm feeling faint. I'm sinking !

I know why it is ! It's because I could eat no breakfast,

no breakfast at all.

F. Why, Uncle Gregory ! you had ham and eggs, and a

chop, and an omelette.

G. Well but you know what I mean. Of course I forced

myself to eat a little food; but I didn't enjoy it. I

didn't enjoy it a bit.

F. I certainly thought you enjoyed your breakfast, uncle.

G. I tell you I did not. The fact is, I'm feeling frail,

very frail.

F. Oh, Uncle Gregory, don't say that.

G. Ah, my pet, you're a good child. You will be sorry, eh ?

a little sorry when I die ? You will come here some

day and strew flowers over my little grave?

F. Uncle Gregory, don't ! Cheer up ! Come now, where

shall we sit?
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from "fo pikpakat," kamadi, bai dji: pii hoitri.

kar'ektlz.

gregAri grAinblidAn, i'madjinAri inveliid.

friid'B, hiz nils (Vsistig him tu -e'lait from ba6 tje:).

F. keifuli, Agkl: gregAri. ke:fuli aut DV d^ tfli.

G. tje:, dju ko:l it? ai ko:l it B pAr'ambjuletl. hweu

I ju te:kig mi? aim not go:ig intu Gat stAn

ho'tel. ai wont tu sit daun.

P. den let AS ste:i aut 'said, hwot 13 lAvli pleis ! ai 0igk

jul an'djoi sitig aut hill'.

G. no: ai Ja:nt, ai Jamt on'djoi eniGig. ai Jl: katf

mi de0 DV koild. bAt eniOigz betl d-en doiz

An'hoilsAm juimz. aim fiilig fe:int. aim sigkig !

ai no: hwai it iz. its bi'ko:z ai tod i:t no: brekfest,

no: brekfest & toil.

F. hwai, Agkl: gregAri ! ju had ham "end egz, and 13 tjop,

and -en omilet.

G. wel bAt ju no: hwot ai mi:n. ov ko:ls ai fo:Ist

mi 'self tu i:t 13 litl fu:d; bAt ai didn:t an'djoi it. ai

didn:t on'djoi it ^ bit.

F. ai sl:tanli 8o:t ju an'djoid ji) brekf^st Agkl:.

G. ai tel ju ai didn:t. d^ fakt iz aim fi:lig fre:il,

veri fretfl.

F. o:, Agkl: gregAri, do:nt se:i dat.

G. a: mai pet, ju:r ^ gud tfaild. ju:l bi sori, e:i?

B litl: sori, hwen ai dai? ju:l kAm hi:I sAm

de:i
|

-end stra: flau[w]Iz o:vl mai litl: gre:iv ?

F. Agkl: gregAri, do:nt. tfi:r Ap ! kAm nau, hwe:

Jl: wi sit?
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G. Yes, dear
;
where shall we cheer up ? We must try

and find some corner where there is no draught. This

seems the best place.

F. It's very pleasant here.

G. Pleasant ! Ugh ! Suppose it comes on to rain.

F. Oh no, it won't rain. And if it did, we could go in.

G. In ? Go in ? You want to choke me ! You grudge me

Heaven's blessed breath ! Ah ! there's a draught here.

Oh I see what it is. They've left the gate open. I feel

it distinctly. Where's my comforter ?

F. Here it is, uncle. But I don't feel any draught.

G. No draught! I tell you there's a hurricane. And I

believe the ground's damp too. My feet are like stones.

F. Wait a minute, uncle. I'll run and fetch a foot-

stool, (exit F.)

G. I wish I hadn't come to this miserable place. I shall

never get better here. I'll go away tomorrow. I wonder

how long that girl will be before she brings the footstool.

I feel the deadly chill creeping up my legs. Ah, here

she comes at last. (Re-enter F.) Freda, why do you

leave me all alone. You don't know what might happen

to me.

F. I won't leave you, uncle dear. See, here's a footstool,

and a rug.

G. Ah, that's better. I begin to think this place will agree

with me. I'm afraid it will. I feel better already.

F. Oh, I am so glad.

G. Yes, and I've got such a capital idea. I've hit on a

plan of finding out what is really the matter with me.

F. What a blessing that would be!
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G. jes dill
;
hwe: Jli wi tfiir Ap ? wi mAS tiai

end faind SAm koinl hwe dez no: djaft. dis

siimz di3 best pleis.

F. its veri plezn:t hi:I.

G. pleznit! A:X! SA
r

po:z it kAmz on tu reiin.

F. o: no:, it womt jeiin. and if it did, wi kud go: in.

G. i:n:! go: i:n: ? ju wontu tfo:k mi! ju grAdj mi

hevniz blesed bre6 ! a:, dez -B draft hi:L

o: ai si: hwot it iz. de:iv left dat ge:t o:pn. ai fi:l

it dis'tirjktli. hwe:z mai kAmfltl ?

F. hi:r it iz Agkl:. bAt ai do:nt fi:l eni d-iaft.

G. no: dMaft! ai tel ju dlz 13 hArikein. and ai

bi'liiv eta graundz damp tu:. mai fi:t I laik sto:nz.

F. we:t B minit Ankl:. ail JAn 'Bnd fetj* -B fut-

stul. (egzit F.)

G. ai wif ai hadnit kAm tu dis mizArebl ple:s. ai Jl:

nevl get betl hiil. ail go: -eVe:! tu'moro. ai wAndl

hau log dat glil A! bi:
|

bi'fo:A Ji brigz d'B futstul.

ai fi:l d^ dedli tfil kri:pig Ap mai legz. a:, hi:!

Ji kAmz rat last. (ri[j]'entl F.) Fri:d^, hwai du ju

li:v mi o:l -e'lom. ju do:nt no: hwot mait hapn:

tu mi.

F. ai womt li:v ju, Ankl: diif. si:, hi:Iz B futstul,

and ^ rAg.

G. a:, dats betl. ai bi'gin tu 0ink dis ple:s will -e'grii

wi0 mi. aim 'e'freiid it wil. ai fi:l betl o:l'jedi.

F. o:, aim so: glad.

G. jes, -end aiv got sAtf ^ kapitl: ai'di:^. aiv hit on <&

plan DV faindig aut hwots ji:Ali d'B matl wi0 mi.

F. hwot -B blesig dat wud bi:!
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G. Yes! You see Dr. James is afraid to tell me. Of

course I know what that means. It's something very

serious.

F. uncle, I hope not.

G. Yes, it is. He's afraid to tell me for fear of the shock,

but he has written all about my case to the doctor

here. I've got the letter here in my pocket. Here it is.

F. But you surely wouldn't open the letter?

G. In the cause of truth, my child, in the cause of truth

I might venture.

F. Oh please, do'nt do it.

G. Why not? Eh? Why not?

F. Dear Uncle Gregory, don't.

G. Ah, you fear the effect upon me. But you don't know

me. HI as I am, my nerves all shattered, yet I can

be brave. I will be like a soldier standing in the

breach.

F. You are exciting yourself, uncle.

G. You are timid, my child. You are frightened to death.

Take courage from me. There ! The deed is done !

Let me see. At last! At last! "Dear Sir, I send you

"a patient who is incurable" Oh! Oh! (drops letter.}

F. Oh Uncle Gregory, impossible! (picks up letter.)

G. Oh, I knew it. I'm fainting. I can't read any more.

F. Then I will. "He is one of those men who fancy

"themselves ill, and conjure up in their imaginations

"every conceivable ailment. The simple truth is that

"he is in robust health."

G. Robust? I robust? Look at me. Am I robust? How

dare he?
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G. jeis ! ju si: doktA djeiimz iz B'fretfd tu tel mi. ov

koilz ai noi . hwot dat mimz. its SAm0ig veri

siiriAS.

F. or Agkl:, ai ho:p not.

G. jes it iz. hi:z e'freiid tu tel mi:, ft) fiir DV eta Jbk,

bAt hi:z jitn: oil B'baut mai ke:s tu di3 doktl

hi:L aiv got cfe let! hi:I in mai pokat. hi:r it iz.

F. bAt ju Juilli wudnit oipn: cte leti.

G. in di3 ko:z DV tra:9 mai tfaild, in cle koiz TDV tni:9

ai mait ventjl.

F. o: pliiz, doint du: it.

G. hwai not? eii? hwai not?

F. di:r Inkl: gregAri, doint.

G. ai, ju fill di e'fekt A'pon mi:. bAt ju domt no:

mi. il BZ ai am mai nl:vz o:l /atld jet ai Iran

bi bre:iv. ail bi: laik 13 so:ldjl standig in cto

bri:tf.

F. jur ek'saitig jr>'self Agkl:.

G. jul timid mai tfaild. ju A fraitn:d tu de6.

te:k kAredj from mi:, de: ! dt; di:d iz dAn !

let mi: si:, at last! at last! "di:I si:, ai send ju
U(B pe:J^nt hu iz in'kjun^bl" o:! o: ! (drops leti.)

F. o: Agkl: gregAri, im'posibl ! (piks Ap let!.)

G. o:, ai nju: it. aim fe:mtig. ai kcunt ji:d eni mo:I.

F. den ai wil. "hi: iz WAU DV do:z men
|

hu fansi

"dem'selvz il, and kAndjAr Ap in de:r imad3i
r

ne:Jn:z |

u
evri kAn'si:vBbl e:ilmBnt. dB simpl: tru:9 iz

|

d-et

"hii iz in jo'bAst helG."

G. ro'bAst? ai ro'bAst? luk 'et mi. am ai ro'bAst? hau

de
r
: hi?
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F. (reads O'n)
"If lie insists on it, give him harmless

"medicines, and keep him at Southborne as long as

"you can."

G. The monster ! The ignoramus ! The quack ! My blood

boils ! Freda, my dear, help me into the hotel and

get me a composing draught.

Small Talk.

Good morning! I hope you have slept well.

No, I've had a very bad night, I'm sorry to say.

Sorry to hear that. What was the matter?

There was some merry-making next door, and they kept

it up until three o'clock in the morning.

What a pity! Shall we have breakfast now?

Yes, I'm ready. What shall we have ?

I don't mind. What can we get?

Waiter, what can we have for breakfast?

Chop, sir, steak, bacon and eggs, cold meat, cold fowl,

Suppose we try bacon and eggs. What do you say?

0, I'm quite agreeable. Shall we have tea or coffee?

I prefer coffee, if you don't mind.

Not at all. They're both the same to me.

Waiter, bring bacon and eggs and coffee for two.

Yes, sir. Hot milk or cold milk, sir?

Hot milk, please, and some dry toast, and some fresh rolls.

I hope he won't be long. I fancy it's getting late.

Why, what time is it?

I don't know. My watch has stopped. I forgot to wind it.
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P. (riidz on) "if hi in'sists on it, giv him hdimks

"medsniz, and ki:p him ist sauGboiIn
|

az log 13Z

"ju kan."

O. di3 monstl, di[j] igno're:imAs, di3 kwak! mai bLvd

boilz! friid'B mai di:I, help mi[j] intu d^ ho'tel, an(d)

get mi 13 kAm'poizir; djaft.

gud moinig! ai hoip juv slept wel.

noi, aiv had IB veri bad nait
|

aim sori tu sell

sori tu hill dat. hwot WDZ eta matl?

dl WDZ SAm merimeiikig neks(t) doll, an(d) del kept

it Ap Antil 6rii T/klok in di3 moinig.

hwot 'B piti! Jal wi hav brekfest nau?"

jes, aim redi. hwot Jl: wi hav ?

ai doint maind. hwot kAn wi get ?

weiti, hwot kAn wi hav fo brekfest?

tjop si, steik, beikn An egz, koild miit, koild faul,

SA'POIZ wi tiai beikAn rand egz. hwot dju seii?

01, aim kwait B'griiAbl. Jal wi hav til o kofi ?

ai pri'fl kofi, if ju: doint maind.

not A toil, deil boi9 d^ seiim tu mil.

weiti, brig beikAn end egz, ^nd kofi fo tui.

jisl. hot milk I koild milk si?

hot milk pliiz, ^nd SAm djai toist, and SAm frej joilz.

ai hoip (h)i womt bi log. ai fansi its getig leit.

hwai, hwot taim iz it?

ai doint no:, mai wotj T?Z stopt. ai fo'got tu waind it.
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Well, mine's not much better. It wants cleaning. Some-

times it gains and sometimes it loses
;
so I never know

the time exactly.

I fancy it's ahout nine o'clock. Waiter, what's the time ?

It struck nine about five minutes ago, sir.

We shall have to hurry. Our train is at 9.45.

How far is it to the station?

It's about ten minutes' walk from here.

This toast won't do. I asked for dry, and you've brought

it buttered.

This bacon's very nicely cured, don't you think ?

Yes, I'd sooner have it smoked than salted.

Waiter! Bill, please. We're going directly.

The bill's here, sir, when you're ready.

Thanks. Can you give me change ? I want 11s. 6 d.

from you.

Here it is, sir. Thank you, sir. Good day, gentlemen.

Is there any letter for me this morning?

No, none yet; the postman has not come.

When does he generally come ?

About eight o'clock, generally ;
but this morning he is late.

I am expecting a letter from a particular friend.

Do you ever hear from your friends in America now ?

Yes, sometimes, but not very often.

There's a ring at the door. Perhaps it's the postman.

No, he's just gone past without calling.

When will the next delivery be ?

There is a delivery about every two hours until 9 o'clock.
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wtl, mainz not mAtf betl. it wonts kli:nig. sAm-

taimz it ge:inz |

^nd SAmtaimz it luizaz
;
so ai nevA noi

d'B taim eg'zaktli.

ai fansi its is'baut nain A klok. we:tl, hwots di3 taim?

it stiAk nain "s'baut faiv minits i/goi SA.

wii Jli hav tu hAri. aul tieimz i3t nain foiti faiv.

hau fa:r iz it tu d'B steifn ?

its ra'baut ten ininits wo:k from hill',

dis toist womt du:. ai askt fb djai, and juv broit

it bAtld.

dis beikniz veri naisli kjuiAd, domt ju Gink ?

jes, aid su:nl hav it smoikt d-en soltod.

we:tl! bil, pliiz. will goiii) di'rektli.

d'B bilz hi:I si, hwen jua jedi.

Gagks. kan ju giv mi tfeimdj ? ai wont i'levn "en siks

frDm ju.

hi:r it iz si. Gank jx> si. gu de:i djentlimAn.

iz d^r eni let! fo mi: dis mornig ?

no:, nAn jet; d'B poistmBnz not kAm.

hwen dAz (h)i djen-iAli kAm?

's'baut e:t A klok, djeiuAli; bAt dis moinig hi:z leit.

aim eks'pektig B letl frDm B pI'tikJDll frend.

dju evl hill frDm jul frendz in 'B'merikA nau?

jes, SAm'taimz, bAt not veri ofa.

di3z B rig -st d'B doiL pji'aps its d^ poistm-Bn.

no:, hi:z djAst gon past wid'aut ko:lig.

hwen wil d'B neks(t) di'livAri bi: ?

d-BZ 'B di'livAri 'B'baut evri tu: aulz Antil nain A klok.
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And how late can I post for London ?

Until 8 o'clock in the next street, and until 10 o'clock

at the General [Post Office].

Have you many letters to write to day ?

About a dozen, if I had writing materials.

What is it you want ? Paper, pens, envelopes, ?

Thank you, a little note paper and a few stamps.

Here is note paper. What stamps will you require ?

I'll want three halfpenny, five penny and two 2^ d. stamps.

Anything more ? Any post cards, or postal wrappers ?

Thank you. You are very kind. I don't think I want any-

thing more.

Well, I'll leave you now to write your letters.

Is it far to the General Post from here ?

No, not far. We'll send your letters when they're ready.

Thank you. I shall not be long.

Good morning, Mr. Jones. I'm very glad to see you. How
do you do ?

Very well, thank you. I hope you are well too.

Yes I can't complain very much at my age.

Why, how old are you, Mr. Smith ? Not so very old, I think.

That depends on what you call old. I was 61 yesterday.

Glad to hear it. Many happy returns ! But you don't

look 61 yet.

Perhaps not, but I feel sixty one. How old are you ?

Well, I was 49 last December.

Forty-nine ! You're only a youngster yet.

Perhaps not, but I don't stand the winters like I used to do.
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imd hau leit kAn ai poist fr>

Antil e:t A klok in drc neks(t) striit, and Antil ten A klok

et di3 dgenjAl [poist ofis].

hav ju meni letlz tu rait tu'deii?

T?'baut B dAzni, if ai had jaitig nre'tiiriAlz.

hwot iz it ju wont ? peipl, penz, onvaloips ?

6agk ju, B litli no:tpe:pAr end 13 fjui stamps.

hiilz no:tpe:pl. whot stamps wil ju ri'kwail?

ail wont 6ri: heipni, faiv peni, im tui tApnis heipni stamps.

eniGig moil ? eni poist kdidz, o poistl: rapAz ?

6agk ju. ju:I veri kaind. ai doint 6igk ai wont em-

Gig moil.

wel, ail liiv ju nau tu rait jul letlz.

iz it fai tu d^ djenArAl poist from hill?

noi, not fai; will send jul letlz hwen deil redi.

6agk ju. ai Jli not bi log.

gud moinig misti djoinz aim veri glad tu sii ju. hau

dju dui.

veri wel 6agk ju. ai hoip ju A wel tui.

jes, ai kamt kAm'pleim veri mAtf
|

^t mai eiidj.

hwai, hau oild a: ju, misti smiG ? not so veri oild, ai 6igk.

dat di'pendz on hwot ju koil oild. ai WDZ siksti wAn jestlde.

glad tu hiir it! meni hapi ri'tlinz! bAt ju doint

luk siksti WAn jet.

pi'haps not, bAt ai fill siksti WAn. hau oild d jui ?

wel, ai WDZ foiti nain last di'sembl.

fo-ti nain ! juir omli 13 JAgstl jet.

pA'haps not, bAt ai doint stand ch wintlz laik ai juis(t) tu dui.

Vie tor, Skizzen. I.: Lloyd, Nord-Englisch. 8
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"We've had a very mild winter so far.

Yes but we don't know what's in store for us yet.

True
;
we had dreadful weather after this date last year.

Yes, we had six week's skating, but I don't call that very

dreadful.

No, not for you, but I've given up skating these many years.

What I detest is rain and fog and thaw.

Well I dare say you'll have rain before long. The glass

is falling rapidly.

Perhaps it only means wind, and I don't mind that much.

By the way, I had a letter from our old friend Robinson

yesterday.

Well, how is he getting on now ? I didn't know you ever

heard from him.

Oh, he seems to like his new place very well.

Let me see. He went into Cornwall, didn't he ?

Yes, the doctor ordered him to a milder climate.

Ah, I remember, he had a weak chest.

Yes, that's the man. He tells me he's quite thrown off

those ailments now.

I'm very glad to hear it. And what is he doing?

He says he's going to make a fortune in early vegetables.

Early vegetables ! That's a new line for him.

Yes it is, but he was always an enterprising fellow.

But there can be no great market for early vegetables

in Cornwall.

No, of course not. He grows and gathers for the London

market.

Ah, I see, quick transit again! It's astonishing what is

done in that way now.
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wi:v had 13 veri maild wintA so: fa:,

jes, bAt wi do:nt no: hwots in stoil for AS jet.

tra; wi had daedful wedAr aftl dis de:t last ji:I.

jes, wi:d siks wi:ks ske:tin, bAt ai do:nt ko:l dat veri

daedful.

no:, not fo ju:, bAt aiv givn Ap ske:tig di:z rneni ji:lz.

hwot ai di'test iz re:m imd fog imd 0o:.

wel, ai de: se:i ju:l hav re:m bi'fo:! Ion. di3 glas

is fo:lig rapidli.

pi 'haps it o:nli mi:nz wind, and ai domt maind dat mAtJ.

bai di3 we:i, ai had 13 letl from aur o:ld frend jobinsn

jestlde.

wel, hau iz hi getiij on nau? ai didn:t no: ju: evl

hl:d from him.

o:, hi: si:mz tu laik hiz nju: ple:s veri wel.

let mi: si:, hi went daun intu komwol, didn:t hi:?

jes, d'B doktAr o:dld him tu 13 maildl klaimet.

a:, ai ri'membl', hi had ^ wi:k tfest.

jes, dats d'B man. hi telz mi: hi:z kwait 6ro:n of

do:z e:ilmBnts nau.

aim veri glad tu hi:r it. and hwot iz hi: du:in.

hi: sez hi:z go:ig tu me:k -B fo:tJAn in I:li vedjit-Bbhz.

I:li vedjitebLz ! dats 13 nju: lain fo him.

jes it iz, bAt hi WDZ o:lwez ^n entlpraizig felo.

bAt de kAn bi no: gre:t ma:k9t for I:rli vedjit-Bbhz

in komwol.

no:, ov ko:Is not. hi: gro:z 'Bnd gadiz fo d'B

ma:kot.

a:, ai si:, kwik taansit B'gfn! its -es'tonijig hwots

dAn in dat we:i nau.

8*
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Yes, in Liverpool we get cut flowers every day from Italy.

And fresh vegetables, they tell me, from the Canary Islands.

Yes, but not every day. Are you going further this way ?

No, I turn off to the right. Good bye, Mr. Jones.

Good bye, Mr. Smith. I'm glad to see you looking so well.

Fm very glad I met you. Remember me kindly to

Mrs. Jones.

And me to Mrs. Smith! Good bye.

What shall we do this morning ? Shall we take a walk ?

Very well. Where shall we go ?

Td like to take a walk down town. I want to do some

shopping.

I hate shopping, but I do'nt mind looking at the shops.

That will do very well. You needn't come in unless

you like.

All right, on those conditions. When shall we start?

Now immediately, as soon as I've put my gloves on.

It's very pleasant outside this morning so fresh and clear.

Yes, and not too cold. You won't be chilly, looking at

the shops.

This is a nice shop here. The windows are always so

tastefully dressed.

Yes, it's always quite a picture. But there's nothing here

I want to buy.

What do you want to buy ? I didn't know you wanted

anything.

No I don't, for myself. But I wanted to buy something

for the children.
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jes, in livlpuil wi get kAt nau[w]Iz evri de:i from it-eli.

and frej vedjitebLz, del tel mi, from di3 ki3'ne:ri ail^ndz.

jes, bAt not evri de:i. a: ju go:ig flidl dis we:i?

no:, ai tl:n of tu di3 rait, gud bai, mistA djoinz.

gud bai, mistl smiO. aim glad tu si: ju: lukig so: wel.

aim veri glad ai met ju. ri'membl mi: kaindli tu

misiz djomz.

and mi: tu misiz smi0 ! gud bai !

hwot J*l: wi du: dis mo:nig. Jal wi te:k A wo:k ?

veri wel. hwe: J*l: wi go:?

aid laik tu te:k A wo:k daun taun. ai wont tu du: SAm

o: ai he:t Jbpig, bAt ai domt maind lukig ^t d^ Jbps.

datl: du: veri wel. ju ni:dn:t IrAm in
|

Anles

ju laik.

o:l jait, on do:z kAn'difn:z. hwen Jl: wi sta:t?

nau i'mijdJBtli, az sum -BZ aiv put mai glAvz on.

its veri plezn:t aut'said dis mo:nig, so: frej Bnd kli:I.

jes, Bnd not tu: ko:ld
; ju wo:nt bi tfili, lukig 'Bt

d^ Jbps.

dis iz B nais Jbp hi:I. d'B windoz Dr o:lwez so:

teistfoli diest.

jes, its o:lwez kwait 'B piktjl. bAt d^z nAGig hi:r

ai wont tu bai.

hwot dju wont tu bai? ai didn:t no: ju wonted

eniGig.

no: ai do:nt, fo: mai 'self. bAt ai wonted tu bai SAmOirj
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What children ? I didn't know you had any, of your own.

Neither I have
; but] I've some little nephews and nieces.

Well, here's a toy-shop. This is the place for you. See !

Yes, I see so many things that I don't know what to buy.
Here's a Noah's ark, and a speaking doll, and a rocking

horse.

Some of them are too big for dolls, or rocking horses either.

Well, here are purses, and bracelets, and cricket-bats.

Yes, a very good selection.
"

I think I'll go in here and

choose something.

Hadn't you better walk a little further and see what else

there is ?

Very well, we will. We can always turn back, if we like.

Come on then. Let's walk sharp and get warm again.

Who was that lady you just bowed to? I didn't know
her at all.

No, perhaps not. I only know her slightly now. That's Mrs.

Thompson.

What ? Wife of Mr. Thompson the banker ?

Yes, that is her only title to, distinction.]

Do you mean she is not worth much in herself?

I do
;
but she's as stuck-up as if her brains had made

the money, and not his.

Well, perhaps she helped him
;
and it's only human nature

in any case.

She was glad enough to be recognised by me, twenty years ago.

Ah well, perhaps she thought you were stuck-up in those

days.

Perhaps so, but I wasn't, and she'd no right to think any

such thing.
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liwot tfilcLren ? ai didnit no: ju had eni, ov jur om.

niidAr ai hav; bAt aiv SAHI litl: nefju:z 'en(d) niisaz.

wel, hi:Iz 'B toifop. dis iz d-e pleis fi) ju. si: !

jes, ai si: so: xneni 6igz d^t ai do:nt no: hwot tu bai.

hi:Iz v no:Az a:k, and e spi:kig dol, and 'B rokig

ho:s.

SAm DV d/em B tu: big fo dolz, oj jokigho:soz i:ctl.

wel, hi:r ib pi:saz, and bre:sl^ts, and krikat bats,

jes, a veri gud si'lekfn:. ai Qigk ail go: in hi:r ^n(d)

tfu:z sAmGin.

hadn:t ju betl wo:k ^ litl fI:dAr -end si: hwot els

dBr iz?

veri wel, wi wil. wi: kAn o:lwez tl:n bak, if wi laik.

kAm on den. lets wo:k jd:p Bnd get wo:m e'gen.

hu: wioz dat le:idi ju djAst baud tu ? ai didn:t no:

hAr -B toil,

no: pA^haps not. ai o:nli no: hi slaitli nau. dats misez

tomsn:.

hwot ? waif DV mistl tomsn: dB bankl ?

jes, d^ts hAr o:nli taitl: tu dis'tigjn:.

dju mi:n Ji:z not WA:9 mAtJ in hi 'self ?

ai du:. bAt Ji:z TJZ stAk Ap EZ if hi: bre:inz isd me:id

d^ mAni and not hiz.

wel, pA
r

haps Ji helpt him
;
and its o:nli hju:niAn ne:tJAr

in eni ke:s.

Ji WAZ glad e'nAf tu bi rekiognaizd bai mi: twenti jilz 'e'go:.

a: wel, pA'haps Ji 0o:t ju: wi stAk Ap in do:z

de:iz.

pA'haps so:, bAt ai wozn:t, and Ji:d no: rait tu Girjk eni

SAtJ 0il).
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Well, well, never mind her. Here's another nice shop.

Why, this is a green-grocer's shop. I can't give them

cabbages.

No, certainly not; but here are oranges, apples, pears,

bananas.

Yes, they like those
;
and here are grapes, and dates, and

figs also.

I'm afraid the choice is so large that you're rather em-

barrassed.

That's very true. I can't make up my mind at all.

Then let's go home again. We've had our walk, and we

can come again tomorrow.

It seems foolish to come out to buy, and to go back

without buying.

Never mind that. It's been very pleasant. Let's repeat

the pleasure.

Just as you please. You never will let me have my own

way.

Type C (138).

Small Talk, rapidly spoken.

It's getting near tea-time. Won't you stay and have tea ?

Thanks, I will
;

if it's no trouble to you.

None at all. They're just laying the cloth.

Then I'll stay with pleasure, and have a further chat.

Sarah, please get tea ready for two.

please don't make any fuss. I'm not a stranger.

No, we won't make any fuss. But we'll want tea for two

at any rate.
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wel wel, nevl maind hi:. hiilz 'e'nAdl nais Jbp.

hwai, dis iz 13 grimgroislz Jop. ai kaint giv

kabedjaz.

noi, slitenli not; bAt hiir Dr orendjez, aphz, pe:z,

jes, deii laik doiz
;

and hi:r r> greips, an(d) deits, and

figz oilso.

aim i3'fre:id di2 tjbis iz so: laidj |

d^t jua jaidAr om-

'barest.

dats veri tru:. ai kaint me:k Ap mai maind A toil.

den lets go: hoim -e'gen. wiiv had aul woik
|

end wii

k^n kAm -e'gen tu'moro.

it siimz fuilif tu kAm aut tu bai, 'end tu go: bak

wid'aut baiin.

nevl maind dat. its bim veri plezmt. lets ji'piit

d plejl.

djAst 'BZ ju pliiz. ju nevl wil let mi hav mai oin

we:i.

taip si:, par^graf WAH Ol:ti eit.

smoil toik, rapidli spoikm.

its getini:! ti:taim. wointfu stei n av ti:?

Ganks, ai wil, if its no: trAbl tA ju:.

nAn A to:l. de:I djAs(t) le:in d^ kloG.

den ail sten wi0 plesl, -en hav B fI:dA tjat.

se:r^, pli:z ge(t) ti: redi fl tu:.

o: pli:z do:mp me:k eni AS. aim not A stienndjA.

no: wi wo:mp me:k eni fAS. bAt wi:l won(t) ti: fl tu:

e'teni re:t.
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Well of course, but don't put yourself out of the way on

my account.

no, not at all. How do you like my tea service ?

1 like it very much. It's very pretty. Have you had it long ?

Not very long. It was a Christmas present.

You were in luck to get a Christmas box like that.

Hike the design; it's very neat, and the colours are good too.

Is it a large set? How many cups and saucers are there?

A dozen cups and saucers, and plenty of bread-and-butter

plates.

I like that cream-jug. It's very graceful.

But what I like best is the teapot. I hate metal teapots.

Yes they do spoil the tea, there's no doubt.

Shall we have a sweet tea, or high tea, as they call it.

no high tea for me, thanks. I could not eat meat at

this hour.

Then what may I offer you in the way of sweets ? jam?
marmalade ? cake ?

Ah, you want to make me bilious, I see. I like bread and

butter best.

Try some brown bread then. It's very wholesome, they say.

Thanks, I will. I often have it at home in preference

to white.

And here are some warm muffins too. Take them while

they're hot.

Thanks, thanks. You overwhelm me.

Do you take cream and sugar?
A little cream, please ;

but no sugar.

1 hope the bread's not cut too thick for your liking.

Not at all, I could have done with it thicker, and less butter on.
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wel v: koils, bA doim pAtfi self aut A dA we:i t>n

mai A'kaunt.

01 no:, not A toil, hau dju laik mai til slivis ?

ai laik it veri niAtf. its veri priti. hav ju had it log ?

not veri log. it WAZ -B krisnrBS preznit.

ju WAT in lAk
|

tA get -B krism^s boks laik dat.

ai laik cte di'zain; its veri niit, imd d-B kAlIz A gud tui.

iz it B ididj set ? haumni kAps An SOISAZ a: dB ?

-B dAzni kAps An SOISAZ, ^n plentJAv brem'bAtl

pleits.

ai laik dat kriimdjAg. its veri greisfli.

bAt hwot ai laik bests di3 tiipot. ai heit metli tirpots.

jis dei du: spoil cte til,
ctlz no: daut.

Jli wi hav "B swi:t ti:; o: hai ti:, BZ de: ko:l it.

o: no: hai ti: fo mi:, Gagks. ai kudnit i:t mi:t -et

dis aui.

den hwot mej ai OA ju in d^ we:i AV swi:ts ? djam ?

ma:mAleid? ke:k?

a:, ju won(t) tA me:k mi bilJAS, ai si:, ai laik brem-

'bAtl best.

tjai SAm braum bred den. its veri ho:lsAm, dei sell

Gagks, ai wil. ai ofn hav it A th:om
|

in prefrAns

tA hwait.

end hiu A SAm wo:m mAfinz tu:. te:k d^m wail

de: hot.

Gagks, Gagks. ju[w] o:vA'welm mi.

dju te:[k] kri:m An Jugl?
B litli kri:m pli:z; bAt no: JugA.

ai ho:p d^ bredz not kAt tu Gik fl jl laikig.

not A toil, ai kd AV dAn wid it GikA, T3n(d) les bAtj on.
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,
Fm sorry. Shall she cut some more ?

By no means. I'm enjoying this thoroughly.

Another cup of tea? I see you're ready. This one will

be nice and strong.

Thank you. It's very refreshing. No sugar again, please !

Thank you for reminding me. I had nearly given you some.

Yes, I saw you taking up the sugar-tongs.

Yes, I already had them in the sugar-basin.

Can I pass you anything, any cake, or preserves ?

Thanks, you can pass me some jam, and a teaspoon to eat

it with.

You will want a dessert-spoon to serve it with too.

I don't see a dessert-spoon about. But this spoon will

do, though it's a table-spoon.

Mixed Types.

Railway Travelling (B, C).

I want a ticket for Manchester.

Single or return ?

How much is it?

Two-and-six single, four-and-six return.

When does the train start ?

There's an express at 3.30 and a stopping train at 3.35.

Porter, please label this luggage.

Where for, sir?

For Manchester. Is this a through train ?

Don't know, sir. Better ask the guard. There he is, with

the whistle in his mouth.

Are you the guard of this train?
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o: aim sori. JA! Ji kAt SA(m) moil?

bai no: mi:nz. aim an'djoiin dis 6ArAli.

nAdl kAp AV til? ai si: ju(r) redi. dis WAH 1:

bi nais ran stion.

0ankju. its veri ri'frejii). no: Jugr "e'gen, pli:z !

0ai)kju A ri'maindin mi. aid ni:Ili givn ju sAm.

jes, ai so: ju te:kin Ap d^ JugA togz.

jes, ai o'J'aedi had d^m in cte Jugl be:sn:.

kan ai pas ju eniGin, eni keik, o pri'zLvz ?

Banks, ju kg pas mi SAJH djam, -end ^ ti:spun tu[w] i:t

it wi0.

jul wont -B di'zl:tspun tu sl:v it wi0 tu:.

ai do:nt si: B di'zl:tspun -B'baut. bAd dis (s)pu:n 1:

du:, do: its B te:iblspun.

si:).

mikst taips.

re:ilwei trav(A)lig (taips bi: '

ai wont ^ tikat fo mantfastl.

siggl 01 ji'tlin ?

hau mAtf iz it?

tu: An siks siggl:, foir An siks ri'tLn.

hwen dAz d'B treiin sta:t ?

dAiz n eks'pres At GrifGAiti, And A stopin trean At 0ri:6Ati'faiv.

po:ltl, pli:z le:ibl dis lAgedj.

WAJ foj SAJ ?

fo mantfastA. iz dis E 0ru: tie:m ?

do: no: SA. beti ask dA ga:d. dAr i: iz, wi(d)

dA wisl in iz mau0.

a: ju: de gd:d DV dis tre:m?
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Yes, sir.

Does it go through to Manchester?

No, sir. Change at Wigan. Take your seats, please!

Take your seats!

Wi'gan, Wi'gan, Wi'gan! Change here for Edinburgh,

Glasgow, Carlisle, Manchester und Yorkshire.

Change here for Manchester, did you say ?

Yes, sir. Train leaves at 4.7. No. 3 platform. Not

much time. Give me your bag, sir. This way, sir^

Is this Wigan then? I didn't hear them say Wigan.

Yes, sir. Bless you, sir, we shouted "Wigan" as loud as

anything.

Just so, you shouted Wi'gan, Wi'gan, Wi'gan, and all

I heard was 'gan, 'gan,
;

gan. You should shout Wigan,

not Wi'gan.

Perhaps so, sir, but it doesn't come so natural. Here's

your train, sir. Smoker, sir ?

No, I prefer a non-smoker.

Then here's a corner seat, back to engine.

Thank you. Much obliged.

Take your seats ! Take your seats ! Train for Manchester,

Huddersfield, Leeds, Scarborough and Hull ! Manchester

next stop. Tickets, please ! Tickets ! Tickets !

Do you take tickets here?

Yes, sir, Manchester tickets. This is the last stop.
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jis SA.

dAz it go: 6ru: tu mantJastA ?

no: si. tfeiindj -et wigim. teikjVsiits pliiz.

kjA 'silts !

wi'g'em, wi'g'Bin, wi'gi3:n ! tjeiindj i:Aj fi> ennbrA,

glascD, kajlail, mantfstAj n jouk/Aj!

tjeimds hi:I fi> mantfastl, did ju se:i?

JISAJ. tjenn li:vz At O:AJ sevn. nAmbAj 0ri: platfoJm. not

niAtf toim ! gimi JAJ bag SAJ. dis we:i SAJ.

iz dis wig'en den? ai didnit hi:I d^m seii wig^n.

jis SAJ. blef JA SAJ, wi Jautid "wi'g'Bin" BZ laud AZ

eniGin.

djAst so:, ju Jauted wi'g'em, wi'g'em, wi'g-Bm, "end oil

ai hlid WDZ g^m, g'Bm, g'em. ju jAd J*aut wig'en,

not wi'g^m.

praps so: SAJ, bAt it dAznit kAtn so: natArAl. hi:AJz

JAJ tre:m SAJ. smo:kAj SAJ ?

no:, ai pri'fAr ^ non smo:kl.

den hi:Ajz A ko:nAJ si:t, bak tu indjin.

0agk ju. niAtf" "o'blaidjd.

te:k JAJ silts! kJAj'si:ts! tre:in DJ mantfstAj,

Adzfi:ld, liidz, skajbrA nd A!! mantfstAj

neks stop, tikts pli:z ! tikits ! tik'e:ts !

du ju te:k tikets hi:I ?

jis si, mantJestA tikits. dis iz ch las stop.
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